
nioSeniors cry
Are Social Security benefits
lining Donald Trump's pockets?
See 'Backbeat' on Page 6.

Working for you
Several of Union County's
legislators push their bills
on education, crime, Page B1.

'Dreamgirr Georgina
In its tnost elaborate show yet,
the Elizabeth Playhouse stages
a woman's daydreams, Page B3.
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Borough
Highlights
ouncil meetings
The Borough (Council is sche-

duled to meet in a work session
>n Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Bor-

ough Hall, 1385 Route 22. The
Borough Council will meet in
regular session on [Tec. 17 ats8

m.

Nature boutique
On Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.,

Trailside will hold a Nature
Boutique, Among the natural
themed crafts available will be
nature photography, jewlery,
dolls, pottery, stained glass,
wreaths, wildlife carvings, and
more. There will also be a Kids
Only Gift Shop with items
priced at S3 and under. There is
a $1 suggested donation which
ncludes a door prize ticket,

Dhristmas party
The Mountainside/Springfield

chapter of Unico National will
hold its annual Christmas Din-
ner Party on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at L*Affair on Route 22,
Mountainside, The public is
nvited to attend. For reserva-

tions, call Vincent Scalera at
(201) 379-9597 before Sunday.

Trailside and families
Trailside Nature and Science

Center's family programs con-
tinue on Dee, 15 with a presen-
tation on whales and the envi-
ronment, Diana Dove will use
sea objects, slides, and songs to
teach children about marine cre-
atures, especially whales. Child-
ren will also learn what they
can do to protect the ocean
environment. The program is for
children ages 4 and up. The fee
is $3 per person. For more
information, call, Trailside at
(908) 789-3670,

Trailside's planetarium show
will hold a Festival of Lights at
2 p.m. The admission for this
annual holiday show is S3 per
person. At 3:30 p.m., the plane-
tarium show will feature a Las-
er Noel, a laser concert featur-
ing a variety of holiday and
seasonal songs choreographed to
laser lights. The ages 10 and up
performance is $3,25 per person.

Choir time
The Drew University Semi-

nary Choir will present an even-
ing of music on Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. at the Springfield
Emanuel United Methodist
Church, 40 Church Mall,
Springfield. The concert will be
a representative offering of the
choir's repertoire; Mark Miller,
director of music' for Drew
Theological School, will be con-
ducting, A free wflll offerinjjj
will be received. Refreshments
will be served following the
concert. For further information,
call the church office at (201)
376-1695.

Mommy aftd m§
The Mountainside Neweemeri

Club will hold a Mommy and Me
Christmas party on Dec. 13, which
will include a visit with Santa Glaus
and a special gift for each child.
The event will be held at Our Lady
of Lourdes auditorium from 11:30
a,m, to 1 p.m

CALL (908) 686-9898
X I Mcr III,- joui

1000 Time & Tempsrature
1600 National News
1900 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movit Theatrts

A FREE Public Seniit Of ThtMs>unu\nM*,tBhB

Dress right dress

Maj. William Smith and Master Sgt. Edwin Rodriguez, of Governor Livingston High
School's JuniQL RQTC program, participated in the Mountainside/Westfieid Red
Cross Project TROOPS. Tha goal of the project was to assemble holiday pack-
ages for American troops ov^eas . For more, see Page 4.

,.{• *I

reject
By Chris Suswal

Staff Writer
The Regional High School District will not have to pay

for. the development of a computer lab at David. Brearley
High School in Kenilworth.

On Tuesday, the Regional High School Board of Educa-
tion rejected a plan to fund $186,000 worth of updated
technology to Brearley High School. The resolution was
defeated by a 5-4 vote after a long session of debate by the
board. Board members Joan Toth, Donald Paris, Theresa
LiCausi, Carmine Venes. and Virginia Muskus voted
against the resolution. Robert Jeans, Alok Chakrabarti,
Thomas Foregger, and Ned Sambur voted to pass the
resolution.

The resolution would have put in place a working,
updated*..aud-Xully..automated- system,ihftt would have
included installation of a computer lab complete with
Internet access. The Kenilworlh facility would have been
granted funding for hardware and software comparable to
other computer labs within the district.

Jeans stated that the school board should not deny stu-
dents who would enter the Kenilworth school the same
level of education,

"These 264 children have been allowed a certain level of
education to this point and we would be denying them.that
level going into the'school," Jeans said;;*'We made acorn-
mitment to the students of the district and we should pro-
tect the students because they are still going to be our
students," ,

According to Jeans, there is still going to be shared ser-
vices among the towns and there is "more than enough
surplus to fund this project."

rd votes tp
ter lab plan

'You're asking us to refurbish
your buildings. I just think itfs
unfair and it never ends/

— Carmine Venes,
Borough's regional board member

Sambur agreed'stating that the regional board has an
obligation to the students of the district.

"$185,000 is not going to make or break any one of the
six districts," he said. "The $186,000 will ensure that the
students at Brearley get a quality education."

The opposition made remarks concerning the responsi-
bility of the towns after the dissolution process is com-
pleted m July of 1997, Li Causi cited letters that the board
had received from the towns of Garwood and Mountain-
side who sided against the regional district funding the
project.

"I don't believe it is right to ask towns who are walking
away from this district to then go out to pay and update this
state-of-the-art lab," LiCausi said, "I'm sure each and
every school has things they need done to them that their
town will have to lay out the money for."

LiCausi also mentioned that the possibility of going to
court would be very expensive and that the board should
keep .those costs to a minimum,

"You're asking us to refurbish your buildings," Venes
said, "I just think it's unfair and it never ends."

Proposal would pay off trash debt
By Randce Bayer-Spittel

Staff Writer
Shortly after the courts struck down

the state's waste flow laws in the Car-
bone decision, the debate about how
to pay for the debt incurred by those
mandates began.

There are three proposals being dis.
cussed. One .calls for a $10 per ton .
surcharge on all garbage, and two
others call for the municipalities to
continue to pay "Tor county-run
facilities.

Assemblyman John Rooney, who
as the mayor of the Bergert County
community North Vale was also one
of the plantiffs In the Carbone suit,
proposed a package of bills to deal
with the problems in the waste-flow
laws two years ago.

His bills/' A-85 through A-89..
would put the responsibility for hand-
ling trash into the hands of the munic-
ipalities, with the exception of recy-
cling, which would still be handled by
the county.

"There is no way that this should be
a top-down decision," he said. "The
state and the county don't know what
the needs of my town are,"

He said the fact that the waste-flow
measures were top-down is what
caused the problem in the first place.

He said that the state has made "all
kinds of ridiculous" regulations,
which have cost the counties and
municipalities millions.

His bills would end rate regulation
by public utilities authorities such as
the Union County Utilities Authority,

He proposes to pay for the debts
incurred by those counties, who built
incinerators or spent money to try to
build an incinerator with a dedicated
fund.

The State Solid Waste Facility
Debt Retirement Fund would get
revenue from a $10 per ton surcharge
on all trash in the state.

That fund would be used to pay off
the bonded debt incurred by the trash
disposal laws, including the debt for
the UCUA. The fund would be able to
pay off all of the debt, which Rooney
said totals about $1.2 billion, in about
10 years, he said.

"The state mandated this and the
state should pay for.it," Rooney said.

Another bill, proposed. by John'
Gibsoji, R-Cape May, would allow

the counties to pass the debt incurred
by the incinerator directly to the
taxpayer.

It would also continue to have
county-run—disposal faeilitiesj—fer—
which each municipality must con-
tinue to pay whether they use the
facility or not,

Rooney said the Gibson bill is
nothing more than maintaining the
status quo and is probably just as
illegal as the original regulations,

"This bill changes nothing," he
said. "It maintains flow conttol and
mandates towns to continue to pay for
these facilities."

Elizabeth Mayor J. Christian Boll-
wage agrees,, He said that he and
many mayors support Rooney's bills,

"The state is responsible for this
debt," he saidi "This proposal allows
all of that debt to be paid for,"

Bollwage said that the proposal
would allow the incinerator to sepa-
rate its debt and lower the tipping

Council continues
infrastructure work

By niaine Diilport
Staff Writer

The Borough Council did some housekeeping wnrk at its last meeting in the
quest to ensure the borough continue); to run smoothly in its day-to-day
operations.

Although the meeting was n short one, they were ;ib!e to accomplish some
tasks before the Thanksgiving holiday.

The council voted to authorize the advertising of a hid for a. new police vehi-
cle. This will enable Police Chief William Alder to go out and find out how
much a new police vehicle will cost.

"The chief will go and get some figures that he will then bring back to the
council for final approval. We are hoping to pick up an end of the year 1996 car
before the prices go up for the 1907 models, as always in an effort to save the
taxpayers some money," said Mayor Dob Viglianti.

The council also passed a resolution indicating to the county that they are
interested in participating in a Union County Animal Shelter, This idea has been
kicked around for some time especially among smaller communities which
really have no use for a full time animal shelter in their municipalities.

"We sent the county a resolution that we would like to continue looking into
this idea, and'that we are interested and that the shelter would meet the needs of
our town, 1 think that a lot of oilier communities are doing the same as well,"
said Viglianti,

The Borough Council next passed a resolution agreeing to refund road open-
ing deposits made by some owners in town. These wore deposits that the bor-
ough collected for some curb work that was being done along Prospect Street.
The deposits are taken in case any damage is done to the road while the curbs
are being installed, then the borough already has the money in hand to fix the
roadway.

"The three homes on Prospect put up a bond for their curb work and our town
engineer, Mike Disko, inspected the work and it was done to his satisfaction so
we were more than happy to refund their deposits," said Viglianti.

The council then went on to have a second reading of an ordinance appro-
priating the sum of $175,000 from the capital improvement fund for the inflow
and infiltration work as well as remedi;ii wnrk on the Mountainside sewer sys-
tem. This is money that Ihe borough already has and no new mpney will havejVo
he Jaised to complete1 the project to fix t'u-. borough's sewer system. Upon me
final passing of the ordinance, the work will probably begin'shortly.

The couneii would also Itke to remind fwridenta that it-wHl be having the
annual Christmas tree lighting Saturday at Borough Hall. A1F residents are
invited and anyone interested can contact Borough Hall for the exact time.

Board receives fiscal,
technological reports

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

The Board of Education received
views of its financial present and pos-
sible technological future during its
meeting at Deerfleld School Tuesday
night.

Walter Ryglicki, of the Elizabeth
accounting firm Suplee Clooney,
endorsed tighter bookkeeping
methods during his annual financial
audit report. The board also heard
short and longterm plan recommenda-
tions from Jeff Goldstein and Michel-
le Norris of the district Technology
Committee.

Ryglicki reported that the school
district had a budget of $4,144,314,16
for fiscal year 1995-96, an increase of
$203,446.11 over the 1994-95 year.
Revenues from various governmental

and trust funds came to $4,825,093.36
w h i l e e x p e n d i t u r e s w e r e
$4,820,608.65, leaving a deficit of
SI.515.29. The shortfall, however, is
being absorbed by the $274,288.47
fund balance with which the current

i 1996-97 year began with July 1.
\ Ryglicki went on to caution the
board on returning under $5,000 in

• unspent funds to the state.
"The state requires school districts

to hold and spend specific funds for
18 months before having to return the
unused portion," said Ryglicki, "We
found three funds dating back from
1992-93 which should have gone
back June 30. You'll get a letter from
the state saying either 'We noticed
your surplus and we reduced your
next fund amount accordingly' or

See BOARD, Page 2

Rooney added that even with a $K
surcharge on each ton of garbage the

See PROPOSAL, Page 2

Creativity class

I worked on the]
COMPUTER*" '

Fifth-grade students from Deerfield School use .com*
puters to write creative compositions. From left are
Rob Condrilfo, Irene Lentis, Devon Orenczak, and
Jeff Hoffman,

r
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How to reach us:
Our offices are tooated at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N,J.
07083. We arc open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail-
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday, One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22,00, two-
year subscriptions for $39.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order. You may
use M.astercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call
1-908-M6-7700 and ask
Editorial.

^Lejters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions find welcomes
letters to th» editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced,
must be signed, and should be
accompanied by an address and
day-time phone number for ver-
ifioayon. Letters and columns '
must be in our office by 9 a.m.
Monday to be consktered lor
publication that week. They are
subject to aditing tor length and
clarity;
e-mail:
The Echo accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22©aol,oom, e-mail must
be received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week. Advertising and news
releases will not be accepted by
e-mail.
To place, a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
• I noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be In our
office, by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All .classi-
fied ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
Will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please atop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly-or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. For
more information, call
908.686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile TransmisSipff:;
The Echo Is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX,
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-2557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908.686.4169,

Postmaster Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS-166-860) is published
weekly by Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvasanl Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07Q83.JMail subscriptions $22,00
per year In Union County, 50
cents per copy, non-refundable:
Periodicals postage paid at
Union, N.J, and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to the
MOUNTAINSiDE ECHO, 1291
Stuyvtsant Avenue,, Union, N.J.,
07083/

One tough cookie

Danny DeMola and Anthony Corsi, students in Gina
Augello's second grade class in Deerfield School, use a
chocolate chip cookie as an example of searching for
fossils.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Proposal is sought
to repay UCUA debt

(Coniimic-d from Page 1)
end price would still ha far lower ili.iu
they are right now.

"We arc still going to save money,"
he said. "Maybe not as much, but still
a lot of money will he saved."

However, Assemblyman Joseph
Suligu disagreed. He said lie does not
support the bill al all,
. "I represent Union County and our
problem is ihc UCUA," he said. "The
bonds they have are not general obli-
gation bonds HO why whould (he state
pay that tie hi off?"

He said the incinerator was built
wiih revenue bonds, which the gov-
ernment is not liable for. Revenue
bonds have a higher rale of return than
general obligation bonds because they
are riskier,)

"Tlie investors kiww ilial there was
risk involved," lie said. "If Ogilen-
Miniiii sviUiu Hiis facility to succeed,
limn they ii.ivc to lower ifiyir operat-
ing costs and the investors have to
take lower rales of return on the
Ixi nds,"

Something lo sell?
1-800-564-8911.

Telephone

StuyvesaAt
HAmCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1684 STUYVISANT AVE,. UNION

Hello'
The "Hello "business has been our speciality'
since 192$. We can bring new customers to

you with our unique form of friendly,
effective, personalized'advertising. If you

want to know more about our proven
5-Way Advertising System, which offers

measurable results, call today,

908-964-3891
WELCOME WAGON9

INTERNATIONAL, , INC.
145 COURT AVENUE, MEMPHIS, TN 3803

1 le said in Union County's case, he
does not believe the bill irf a good
idea.

"We should not have to pay these
bonds off at all," he said. "It is time
that private industry understands that
the government won't hail them out.
Let Ogden-Mariin. which makes
money all over the world, take a loss
here in pnion County,"

He added that he would consider
supporting the bill if it was amended
only to include the general obligation
bonds, or the portion of the revenue
bond which the county is responsible
for, which is about $30 million.

The disposal cost for trash in New
Jersey runs about 587 a Ion compared
with a 'national average of $36 a ton,

"It is lime that private industry
understands that (he government
won't hail tiiem out. Let Ogden-
Mariin, which mhkes money all over
the world, take a loss here in Union
County," Suliga added.

The Community Calendar is prepared each week by
the Mountainside Echo to inform residents of various
community activities and governmental meetings. To
give your community events the publicity they deserve,
please mail your schedule to Managing Editor Kevin
Singer, Worrall Community. Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083

Today
• The Reeves-Reed Arboretum will sponsor the

Katydids Christmas Boutique today. Over 100 artisans
will display their folk nrt, ornaments, antiques, wreaths,
Santas, and accessories. The arboretum will also spon-
sor a Holiday House tour from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
tour will include a visit to seven homes decorated for
the holidays. Tickets are $20, available at the arbove-
liim. The arboretum is located at 165 llobart Ave.,
Summit. For more information, call (908) 273-8787 or
(908) 273-1770.

Sunday
• Msgr. l-'.X. Coyle Council No. 55ft() Knights of

Columbus will hold a pancake breakfast from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. at the council home on Old Shunpike Road,
Springfield. Tickets are $5 for adults, S3 for children
from 5- to 12-years-old, and children under 5 are free.
Proceeds will benefit the council's scholarship fund.
For further information,'call (201) 379-7044 or (201)
376-1653.

• Mountainsidc's Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter will hold a Festival of Lights at 2 and 3 p.m. The
admission for this annual holiday show is S3 per person.
It will continue on Dec, 15.

From 1 to 5 p.m., Trailside will hold a Nature Bou-
tique. Among the natural themed crafts available will
be nature photography, jewlery, dolls, pottery, stained
glass, wreaths, wildlife carvings, and more. There will
also he a Kids Only Gift Shop with items priced at S3
and under. There is a SI suggested donation which
includes a door prize ticket,

Tuesday
• The Mountainside/Springfield chapter of Unieo

National will hold its annual Christmas Dinner Party at
7 p.m. at L'Affair on Route 22, Mountainside, The
public is invited. For reservations, call Vincent Scalera
at (201) 379-9597 before Sunday,

• The Mountainside Borough Council is scheduled to
meet in a work session at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall. 1385
Route 22.

Wednesday
• The Drew University Seminary Choir will present

an evening of music at' 7:30 p.m. at the Springfield
F.manucl United Methodist Church. 40 Church Mall,
Springfield. The concert will he a representative offer-
ing of the Choir's repertoire. Mark Miller, director of
music for Drew Theological School, will be conduct-
ing. A free will offering will bu received. Refreshments
will he served following the concert. For further infor-
mation, call the church office at (201) 376-1695.

ciilllili)! events

Dec, 13
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will hold a

Mommy and Me Christmas party, which will include a
visit with Santa Clans and a special gift for each child.
The event will be held at Our I.ady of I.ourdes auditor-
ium from 11;30 a.m. lo I p.m.

Dec. 15
• Trailside Nature and Science Center's family prog-

rams continue with a presentation on whales and the
environment, Diana Dove will use sea objects, slides,
and songs to teach children about marine creatures,
especially whales. Children will also leam what they
can do to protect the ocean environment. The program
is for children ages 4 and up. The fee is $3 per person.
For more information, call Trailside at (908) 789-3670,

Trailside's planetarium show will hold a Festival of
Lights at 2 p.m. The admission for this annual holiday
show is S3 per person. At 3;30 p.m.. the planetarium
show will feature a Laser Noel, a laser concert featuring
a variety of holiday and seasonal songs choreographed
to laser lights. The ages 10 and up performance is S3,25
per person,

Dec, 17
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in

regular session at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385 Route

Dec, 22
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will sponsor a

Santa's house-to-house visit. Visits begin at 4:30 p.m.

Board of Education covers deficit
(Continued from Pace I)

'Please send the money back,' "
As an example, Ryglilcki also

pointed out various areas of discre-
pancies ranging from not listing
equipment valued at more than $500
as capital improvements, to student
body activity expenditures which are
not backed by invoices or paid bills,

"The errors or discrepancies
involve detail or category changes,"
said Ryglicki. "I'm sure Superinten-
dent Baccaro has a corrective action
•plan proposed. To have $5,000 in
question out of a S4 million budget is
to be doing phenomenally well,"

Goldstein and NoiTis proceeded
Ryglieki's findings with their report

BAGEL SPOT
Hand Rolled Bagels • Fresh Hot Bagels all the time

No Suffer • No Cholesterol • No Oil or Fat
j - ——-•— Coupon ••-—— — j - —— —i, c O U p O n „ — - " " " ^

Buy Bagel with Plain
Cream Cheese and»

10 oz coffee
reg. $^ ftCs2.05* I mdO
Exp, 12/20/96 Not to ba combined

6 FREE BAGELS
w/purehase of 1 Doz,j

Bagels or
3 FREE BAGELS

w/purchase of 1/2 doz. bagelsj
Exp. 12/20/96 Not to be combined .

2720 MORRIS AVE. UNION • (908) 964.7229
iAoow faunSba^KUe BslwaaaUrtga Puna & Palmer Videoj

Hours: Mon - Fri 4:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sat. 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sun, 6:00 am - 4:0.0 pm

Our gift to you,
NO STRINGS
ATTACHED
Take time off from the busy holidays and let us pamper
you this winter. We'll take, care of all the chores while
you enjoy luxury accommodations, gourmet meals, daily
recreational activities, first-class entertainment, a serene
setting, responsive service and good company . . .
This is our way of introducing you to the Green Hill
lifestyle, as

A Retimnoit Communlly for Wamtn the

Eligible ladies who apply
before January 31,1997,
will be entitled totne free
trial week of residency.
To reserve your stay,
please call (201) 731-2300,
Or complete, cut and mall

form below. '

on how to approach the coming infor-
mation revolution. Along with Board
President Frank Geiger and nine other
committee members, they conducted
a nine-month study which included
consulting telecommunications com-
panies, visiting comparative school
districts and conducting ' a town
survey.

Their recommendations include:
conducting an assessment study of
teacher and administrator computer

needs; using a resource- savvy college
intern, and establishing a technologi-
cal foundation to fund needed hard-
ware and software.

Among other matters, the board
approved policy revisions regarding
narcotic and weapons possession but
turned down Foursquare Gospel
Church's request for Sunday gym use.
Under new business, and discussed
the idea of setting board member term
limits.

FAMILY VISION CARE
formerly of

102 Mountain Avenue, Springfield

HASM0VED
to

100 Morris Avenue
Springfield

Dr. Frank Bucciero 201-376-3151

Her

I'.imhrre W.Hi

or ie l < Jit 3(n r n i r

, Auinorued earner Agency

M A R S H
265 Milbum Ave., Millmm. Nj 07041'

Mori, lhrii Ttiurs. 10 am In H pin, Fri, A Sill, 10 urn I" f> pm. Sun. I I mil to 5 (ini
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F.M.B.A. Toys for Tots to bring cheer
By Blainc Dillport

Staff Writer
The holiday season has finally

arrived, and the Firemen's Mutual
Benevolent Association Local 57 is
getting into the spirit by holding a
Toys for Tots toy drive for the less
fortunate.

"We have been doing this drive for
about eight or nine years now, some
years in association with the police
department, but this year we are tak-
ing care of it ourselves," said James
Anagnos, president of the F.M.B.A.
Local 57. The Fire Department will
accept donations of new unwrapped
toys that will be forwarded to the
United States Marine Corps Toys for
Tots program for distribution to needy
families.

"We donate all of the toys that we
collect to the Marine Corps and they
distribute the toys. Plus, we on our
own are going to try and help out a
couple of needy families here in
town," said Anagnos.

Anyone who would like to help the
F.M.B.A, with their toy drive may do
so by dropping off their unwrapped
gifts to Fire Headquarters on Caldwell
Place in Springfield, behind the Mun-
icipal Building, "Since we ore so tight
for space, we usually keep the
donated toys in the attic, so any type
of toy donation can just be given to
any firemen in the building at the
time. Also, if anyone wishes to make
a donation, we will go out to the toy
stores in the area and we will purchase
the toys ourselves," said Anagnos.

The drive has been successful in the

past and the F.M.B.A. is looking to
repeat that success with this year's
drive. "The toy drive has done well in
the past, especially last year where we
had a good turnout as far as donations,
so we hope to keep up the tradition
this year," said Anagnos.

If there are any questions, residents
can contact the Fire Department at
(201) 376-8558. It is the time of year
to consider those who may not be as
blessed as"-others, and the Toys for
Tots program is one way to make the
holiday season more enjoyable for
some children in our area.

Post Office extends holiday hours
Mountainside Post Office is

extending its business hours to help
make this holiday mailing season
more convenient for Mountainside
postal customers,

"The postal service wants to make
this Christmas as headache-free as

possible for all postal customer,"
Postmaster Kenneth Brown said.

On Saturdiy Dec. 7, 14, and 21, the
Mountainside branch office at 604
Sherwood Parkway will be providing
extended office hours. The hours of
window service will be from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.

Take a deep breath

On a recent field trip to Overlook Hospital, Walton School students Martin Cruz, Nicole
Fullnello, and Devon Beebe were Introduced to hospital procedures and participated in
some hands-on experiences,

A perfect season

The Senior Soccer Team representing the Springfield Recreation Department finished
the season undefeated with a 7-0 record and in First Place in the Union County Senior
Soccer League. From left are: front row, Linda Agostinelli, Bryan Demberger, Marc
Eisenstein, Dara Mirjahanglry, Esther Aizenberg, Alex Seigel, Chris Sarracino. Back
row, Coach Ted Sayanlar, Jason Sayanlar, Joey Flesh, Nicholas Moulinos, Dano Rug-
giero, Mohamed Abelaziz, Carmine Santarella, and Joe lelllmo.

Legislation to reduce group home waiting list
Legislation calling for development

of a long-range plan for reducing the
state's waiting list for group home
placement passed the Senate today.
The bill's sponson Senator C. Louis
Bassano, said that this is a victory for
the many families hard-pressed to
care for the needs of developmentally
disabled family members.

"It is essential that we develop a
long-term plan to solve this critical
problem. Most of these disabled indi-
viduals have been on waiting lists for
years and have elderly parents. We
must provide a plan to get these peo-
ple off the waiting list and into homes
to give them independence and to give
their parents peace of mind," Dassano
said.

The legislation directs the Commis-
sioner of Human Services to submit a
plan for the elimination of the Divi-
sion of Developmental Disabilities'
community residential and day prog-
ram waiting list by the year 2008 and
to address update the plan.

"The legislation cannot continue to
address this issue on a yearly basis.
Each year more and more children are
classified as developmentally disab-

led and with that, the number of indi-
viduals in need of placement grow,"
Dassano explained. "In order to prop-
erly aid this vulnerable population we
must look ahead and divise ways to
fund these very necessary group
homes."

Under the terms of S-1399, a plan
would be submitted by the Human
Services Department that would
include information on the current
and projected increase in the waiting
list, information on the capital funds
necessary to eliminate the current and
future waiting list by 2008 and infor-
matron on the necessary operating

funds to eliminate the waiting list by
2008,

Bassano, author of the bond act
which set aside $150 million in bond
money to provide facilities for the
State's developmentally disabled,
pointed out that the number of people
currently on the waiting list for alter-
native living arrangements is more
than 4,400. "On March 28, 1996 Gov-
ernor Whitman signed legislation to
develop community residences for
500 developmentally disabled people
at an annual cost of $32 million. This
is an admirable first step, but one that
must be followed up with further
action to address this issue."
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our unique handcraftB

and... start to

FEEL GREAT/
Call for an appointment, TODAY

(201)912-4333
68 Essex Street - Millburn, NJ 07041

Warren J. Bleiweiss, M,D,f P.A,
. Most insurance plans accepted.

THE ^REENWICH Q E M T E H U . Llmllcd LkbUHy Company (L,L,C.)
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ENTIRE MEN'S & LADIES
INVENTORY

SALE DATES DEC. 6th-15th

TRADITIONALLY. FINE CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Holiday Hours: Mori - Fri 9 : 30 -9 :00 Sat 9:30 - 6:00 Sun 11=4
1275 SPRINGFIELD AVE • NEW PROVIDENCE (908) 665-0800

201-992-0598
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w i l y u u at i i a i i . F r u , j r a t I o n w W h school
• Lack of Confidence
• No Motivation

Your child may be smarter than his or her grades show. Our certified teachers help
children of all ages overcome frustration and failure, and realize their potential,

A few hours a week can help your child improve weak study skills and gain the
Educational Edge*.

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor In reading, phonics, study skills, math
and SAT/ACT prep to help students in all grades do better In school.

Call us and let us help your child break the Failure Chain. .
994-2900 292-9500 258-0100
Livingston Morrlsfown Springfield

25W«tNorthfieldRoad 40 Maple Avenue 275 Route 22 East

THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER*
© 1992. Hunllngton Learning C«m«t. Inc independently O«m«d & Opcmlid

*

New Jersey Ballet's *,>)<.
* Production of Ichaikovsky's jj if.

NUTCRACERI
• ~ ^ 23—-- A j - . — . ^r-^. - ^ ^ ^ ^ :w ^ ^ ^ •=—, i—i ^c ^ • . j ^^s • • • " ! a 1^ # ^ witli the PAPER MILL ORCHESTRA

H J DEC. 19-29 • ON SALE NOW!
Dec. 19=23 & 26=28 at 8 pm,

* Dec. 29 at 6 pm, Dec. 20 & 23 at 4 pm,
> K Dec. 21-22 & 26^8 at 3 pm, Dec. 24 & 29 at 1 pm

THE PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT!
Orch. $30 / Mezz. $24 • VISA and MasterCard

r CALL BOX OFFICE; 201-376-4343
i ( THE 5TAT£ THEATBEj i ( T H E 5T*Tt THEATHE OF HEW jEBaEY ) ^

CPAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE)
Brookside Drive, Millbum, NJ 07041

#

just 15 Steps from Paper Mill.., Open for Lunch and Dinner

F/M.'HRBY'CftWJIffiE HOUSE M M T
Festive Buffet at Special Family Prices

CALL 201-379-2420

VALUE

7
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At Marsh, you'll find u magnificent seh'ctioii
o( (liarTiimd solitaire rings, aw well us UHMV sUnnt̂ ,

Whatever style, size, sliupv «r pritie range yiiu'rc hioking inu
we'll help you choose a glorious diamoml tliat's u superb value

Fur 68 years, the diamond professionals at Marsh have been
offering guidance to those purchasing fine jewelry,

Come in anytime or eall for an appointment.

Paper Mill gratefully acknowledges the suppiirt of the
New jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State

Diamonds of a carat or more. WI^RT for now forever.
Each ring shown features a diamond over 2 carats.

M A R S r
* • * • 265 Miliiurn Av..,, Milliuni, Nj 07041

()|ien Mini, ihru Thurs. 10 ani U> H pin. r'ri, & S«l. 10 am |n(i pm. Hun, 1 i am In 5 pm,
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Red Cross, GLHS students aid overseas troops
The military personnel stationed in

Kuwait, Bosnia and Hungary will not
be home for the holiday season, but
will receive some holiday cheer
thanks to a project of collecting
requested holiday items. The project
was ordinated by the Woslfield/
Mountainside Red Cross, Scout
Troop 573 and students from the
JROTC program in Governor
Livingston Regional High School,
The Red Cross is the only emergency
communication link between service
personnel and their families and is
provided on a worldwide basis, 24
hours a day, 365 days a year. Mes-
sages regarding births, illness and
life-threatening situations are relayed
daily.

The project. TROOPS —r To
Remember Our Overseas Personnel
this Season — began on Nov. 1 with
the Scouts delivering boxes to all of
the Wcstfield,"schools for students to
donate items such as candy, popcorn,
drink mixes, books, seasonal decora-
tions and games. Collection sites in
town include Rorden's Realty, West-
field Library, Westfieid Post Office,
Fleet Bank, N.A. and Video, Video,of
Westfieid, A Red Cross volunteer, Joe
Placco of Mountainside, who is work-
ing on the project, told his niece, Sally
Uncheslcr, about the project, Unehes-
ter attends Gov, Livingston High
School and is in the JROTC Program.
She related the project to her class-
mates, and they were so enthused
about it that they designed u poster to
go on the collection boxes,

The project continued until Nov.
15, at which time the Scouts came to

EVERY MAYTAG

EXTRA FEATURES

Students in Governor Livingston High School's Junior Reserve_Of_ficer Training Course
program participated |n the Mountainside/Westfieid Red Cross TROOP holiday package
drive.

the Red Cross Chapter to sort and
pack the cartons to be shipped to New
York and then overseas. Placco
picked the boxes up from Gov,
Livingston and delivered thorn to the

chapter on Elm Street, After all boxes
were sorted, packed and taped by the
Scouts, 25 filled cartons were mailed
on Friday for the troops,

The cost of postage was donated by

(he American Legion Post No, 3 in**
Wcstfield and the Union County
Chapter No, 688 Vietnam Veterans of
America to mail the packages to the
APO address in New York.

Cannon Ball House to host guided holiday tour
The Springfield Historical Society

will host a Holiday Open House for its
members, friends, and the general
public on Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. The President,
Margaret Bandrowski, stated, "This is
a wonderful opportunity for many
residents and passersby to take a
guided tour of our headquarters.

known as the Cannon Ball House, 126
Morris Ave,, Springfield, Several
docents will be available to.take
single persons or groups for an inter-
ior view with enlightening explana-
tions about this colonial home.
Refreshments will be served in the
authentic blue dining room."

The house, built circa 1740, will be

decorated in the fashion of the 1700s
for a Christmas celebration. Electri-
fied candles will illuminate pine and
balsam fir boughs with apples,
oranges, and nuts as a means of holi-
day decorations. The Christmas tradi-
tion of a lighted evergreen tree
trimmed with glass-blown ornaments
was of German origin, and came in

vogue during the mid-1800s,
Additional information and mem-

bership data may be obtained by call-
ing (201) 376-4784.

.Your abilities can cam extra in-
come, Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911,

IMAGINE THE
POSSIBILITIES FOR
A BETTER CHECKING SYSTEM

IT MHV BE CLOSER THflN VOU THINK

Technology of the future will bring a world of
new possibilities to banking. With more
services available from your checking account-

than you ever imagined.

LMAGINE...NQ MORE
SHOE BOXES
Where it's possible to have all your
checks returned to you in
order, neatly sorted by
check number, Imagine filing
all your checks and monthly statements into
a simple 3-ring binder for easy fingertip reference.
That's organization. . •

IMAGINE...FASTER SERVICE
Where it's possible to access any cancelled check
from your bank;..instantly. You can even have it
faxed to you within minutes, not days.

aw,

IMAG1NE,.,SIMPLE TAX PREPARATION
Really, wouldn't it be something to-just open a

3-ring binder and find all your
tax records fof the year at a
glance? Imagine not having
to sort through all your
checks .at tax time. And, of

course, all your payment documents will be
given the IRS and the court's seal of approval,
tomorrow's checking will make it possible.

IMAGINE...UNLIMITED
POSSIBILITIES FOR THE FUTURE
Where it's possible to bank from home...
your office,.,evenjwhfre traveling. Or paying
monthly bills Wĵ th just a few keystrokes.
That's simplicity,. That's the future. Imagine
the Possibilities for a Better Checking System.,,

• it may be closer than you think.

Union^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

Member FDIC

2455 Morris Avenue Union, New Jersey 07083
. Phone: (90S) 688=9500 Equal Housing Lender

\
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WASHERS

MittTAG
CONSUMER RATED # 1 *

WASHER

100

SELECT MODEL

NO.1
MittTAG
WASHER

MAftTAG
DRYER

CD

1ODEL
| • Last Longer Then Any Other Brand
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|#1 Clothes Care System
I World's First "Load Sensor" Agitator
1100% Money Back Guarantee

I

II 1

p i * A•' '* i •• ,

SELECT MODEL
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No.l*
• Regular & Perm.

Press Cycles

MittfTAG
DISHWASHER

MALVTAG
RANGE

SELECT MODEL
• Consumer Rated No. 1/
• No. 1 Rnekling Capacity
Up to $20. Factory Rebate on select
models.

[SELECT MODEL
• Super 4.0 Capacity

Oven
— ^ - | • Free 5 year Burner

Warrant^**

REFRIGERATOR

SELECT
MODEL

• NO-BREAK™

^599

BINS
•STRONGBOX™

DOOR
HINGES

FREE
PARTS & LABOR

, Factory I
lUbat*

Attar*549
, UP TO

$100 FACTORY
REBATE ON SOME |

MODELS
HURRY IN NOW!
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LOCATIONS TO
SEftVE YOU
BETTER

PERSONAL^MICKS
ACetPTtO

SHOWROOM
725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmo'ra Av#, • ELIZABETH
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3% SALES TAX • SAVE » 3% SALES TAX • SAVE « 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE « 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

JACOBSON'S MAY BE LITTLE BUT OUR DISCOUNTS ARE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR:
CITY EMPLOYEES

COUNTY EMPLOYBBS
STATE EMPLOYEES

POLICE C*Elf*A!=lT!VIEf*IT
FIRE DEPAHTMfeNT
UNION MBMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS •

AARP and SENIORS
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

N01 DAY SPECIALS

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION FRiE DELIVERY

FREE INSTALLATION
ON WASHERS.

REFRIGERATORS,
TV'S

47 YEARS
IN

BUSINESS
FAMILY
OWNED

> ^
$100 OFF

SERTA
GALLANT

MATTRES*"
& BOX SL

JACOBSON'S
SERTA GALLANT.

MOO
COUPON

$1OO
BEDDING COUPON

SPECIAL
on SERTA GALLANT

MATTRESS & BOX SET
DCNDBED

Serta Gallant Queen Set
Mattress & Box Set

ILESS
COUPON

YOU

Serta Gallant Full Set
Mattress & Box Set

LESS
rnnPON

*498

YOU PAY

Serta Gallant Twin Set
Mattress & Box Set

LESS
COUPON

$369
-100

YOU PAY

FREE FRAME • FREE REMOVAL •FREE DELIVERY

NO OTHER COUPONS
OR DISCOUNTS APPLY TO

COUPON SPECIALS

ANY , | %#', A N Y .

I RANGE O F ' F l l OVERT.V,

ANY ;.
WALL OVEN

ANY
•13"TO20"T.V.

BUY ANY
FLOOR SAMPLE

ANY
WASHER

ANY
DISHWASHER

ANY
11 REFRIGERATOR

ANY
DRYER

ANY
FR1IZEB

15 FT, OR OVER

ANYAIH
! CONDiTlONER
, OVER $300
i - • • _ . » , • » „ • • . . • • .

ANY
1< ,FR11ZER

O F F i sFr.-iaFT.

/jfl

it ANY
MiCROWAVE

*1O

AND DEDUCT
AN ADDITIONAL

THE
1 SALE'
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BIG

IN OUR * t
BEDDING DEPT. P OUR 4 7 T H YEAR

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DIPT. LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES * BEDDING •ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPIN MON. k THURS, 10 AM, TIL. 8-QO PM; TUE8., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL i;00 PM;

1 OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM, TIL 6:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Hgl a u M I io( (yô HKiejl vm %r*4 » joy, BHIM Iw TO«. « . THI W1I tno .1 w,i g ig, B.1I ml' enr i f

PEBSONAL CMICKS
AC5IPTI0

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 384-8533

CLEARMIOE CENTER
700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • EUiZABETH
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OPINION

It's the law
of the land

Will the wonders never cease in the Union County Reg-
ional High School Board of Education?

During its meeting Nov. 19, the board surprised everyone
by approving a resolution that reaffirms its neutral position
on dcregionalization. But it also states "that it is in the best
interests of the students, teachers and support staff, to have
the dissolution «f the district take effect as scheduled on July
1, 1997." This effectively changes the hoard's stance from
neutral to one that is in favor of dissolution.

The resolution was approved by a vote of 6 to 2. Board
President Joan Toth, a representative from Garwood, and
Donald Paris, from Clark, voted against the resolution. In
fact, Toth said she is uncertain that dissolution will become
reality. Therefore, the hoard should be direct in its focus on
preparing for a delay, or°a clear cut eliminationof the dissol-
ution process, Toth said.

The hoard originally passed a'resolution in August 1995
to remain neutral in one of the largest educational debates in
New Jersey^ It is interesting, to say the least, that the board
has suddenly had dramatic change of heart and is supporting
the action that eliminates their roles.

We would believe that the board is aligning itself with the
majority of voters from the six member districts of Kenil-
worth.."Springfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Clark and
Berkeley Heights, that it will do everything in its power to
accelerate the dissolution process. That includes, but is not
limited toyJrafting and distributing a teacher seniority list in
a timely fashion, establishing a comprehensive plan to
distribute all assets of the regional district among the six
member communities and urging Garwood to drop its appeal
to have dissolution delayed.

But it is outrageous that we would even have to urge any-
one to do anything to help the dissolution process. Many
months ago, the question was put to the people: Do you want
to dissolve the regional district? The people answered "yes."
But that isn't good enough for many people, ,

The AFT Local 3417 recently sent a letter to Toth stating
their dissatisfaction with the approval of this resolution. "As
of this moment, absolutely nothing is known about the com-
plex issues involved in dissolution," the letter states.
"School funding, budget preparation, staffing, student
scheduling, co- and extra-curricular activity schedules and a
host of other issues. Some of these issues are now being con-
sidered for the complexiry of the issues, both procedural and
legal. With so much vital information not yet decided, how
can it be prudent to advocate the dissolution of our district
by July 1^1997?"

The AFT.is missing, the point. By approving the referen-
dum, voters demonstrated that they are wilting to forego the
unknowns associated wUh deregionaYi/.uuoH because they
didn't like the way the regional district was operating, Once
every man, woman and child throughout the district under-
stands that, dissolution will cease to become a dirty word
and be respected as the will of the people.

Happy Hanukkah
The Jewish people will celebrate the holiday of Hanukkah

beginning this evening, when the first Hanukkah candle'will
be lighted. On the eighth and final day, Dec. 13, the last
Hanukkah' candle will be lighted. • '" - -

Hanukkah, the Festival of Lights, commemorates the
rededication of the temple. It also commemorated in 165
BCE, the 25th day of Kislev, the victory of Judah, the Mac=
cabee and his four brothers, and all the members of the Has-
mo'nean family, Their victory \vas over the Syrian-Greeks,
The reason for this was that Antiochus, the King of Syria
had forbidden the Jews from performing their basic religious
functions. They wanted to impose on the Jews, the paganism
of the Hellenistic world.

The Jews were successful, and they defeated the Syrian-
Greeks and their temple was rededicated. Hanukkah means
"rededication. And the Jews celebrated for eight days. The
Greek-Syrians had defiled the temple and everything in it.
But the Jews managed to find a little container of pure oil
that could only burn for one day. And they lighted it, and it
burned for eight days, giving the people enough time to pre-
pare and process additional pure oil.

During that time, a little present was given to the children
each of the eight days to make them aware of the miracle of
Hanukkah. .

We extend our best wishes for a joyous Hanukkah season
to all our readers of the Jewish faith.

"As a final arbiter of the rights of public assembly,
free speech and a free and uncensored press, we will
not for a single moment hesitate to meet our enemies
upon the battlefields, and there amid the roar of the
cannon and the groans of the crash of systems
purchase again our birthright of blodd-bougfit
freedom." - ,. ,. ,

—United Mine Workers Local
Ratnage, West Virginia

WELCOME TO THE CLUB
— Greg McManus and Jer-
ry Srnka, both residents of
Springfield, were inducted
into the Lions Club. Lions
Clubs International is the
world's largest service club
organization with 1.4 mil-
lion members in 180 coun-
tries. With the addition of
McManus and Srnka, the
7f-year-Gld Springfield
club now has 28 members.
From left are Springfield
Lions President Andrew
Ray, Jerry Srnka, Greg
McManus, and Secretary/
T r e a s u r e r S t a n l e y
Grossman.

For seniors, entitlements should end at casinos
After living in the state for nearly

20-years, I finally look'my'first trip to
Atlantic City. I'm not much of a
gambler; 1 have a hard time believing
that a few dollars can magically turn
into thousands in the space of a few
hours at the blackjack table. But I
went along anyway, mainly to experi-
ence the excitement of Donald
Trump's mecca of capitalist luck.
However, what I found was not what I
expected.

The casino we went tp, whatever it
was called, wasn't quite the palace of
splendor that I hud imagined a casino
to be. All it consisted of was what
appeared to he acres and acres of slot
machines. There were some roulette,
blackjack, and other unpronounceable
tables as well, but it was the slot
machines that ruled the casino. And it
seemed that only those older than 70
were allowed to pray at the altar.

My first thought was that I had
stumbled into an AARP convention
made up entirely of lottery winners
wearing the latest K-Mart fashions. In
many rows sat a single elderly person
who, while remaining seated, could
play five different slot machines'
while chain smoking and drinking a
gin and tonic. This 25-year-old
doesn't possess a'fraction of the agili-
ty iVmt these gambling grandparents
displayed.

Backbedt
By Kevin Singer
Managing Editor

At one point, I took out my quarter
and strolled to an unused machine.
But there must have been a sensor
alarm of sonic sort installed in it, for
as soon as I came within a five-foot
range, ihis one grandma in a silver
jiffnpsuit sprung from her perch four
machines down and proceeded to
pump in quarters, giving me this4ook
as if I was about to raise her Medicuje
premiums. It wasn't long before I
realized that I was entirely out of my
element.

As the night progressed and my
minimal interest in gambling waned, I
expected that at least the age popula-
tion would equalize. After all, how
much stamina can a 75-year-old man
in a wheelchair have? More than one
would think. By the time we left at 2
a.m., the elderly had full control of the
slots, pumping in dollar after dollar of
Social Security revenue into the deep
and well-lined pockets of Mr, Trump,

It wasn't ton long ago that seniors
were complaining, via the media, that
Ihe Republican-controlled Congress,

in their attempt to stabilize the Medi-
care entitlement system, were merely
trying to drive the elderly, who could
barely afford to feed themselves, into
further destitution and squalor, For
years, we have hoard that recipients of
Social Security have made this coun-
try great, contributed their hard-
earned dollars into the system, blah
blah, and now they deserve to be
taken care of. Based on my observa-
tions at the casino, their rights also
extend to pulling a little handle and
throwing away hundreds of dollars in
the space of a few hours.

My question is,'how'can seniors
justify attacking--any attempt to sal-
vage Medicare and Social Security
when millions are wasted in such fri-
volous ways? I suspect that if I had
taken an informal poll of those at the
casino, the majorityaWbuld claim des-
titution if their entitlements were to he
adjusted.

1 understand that today's elderly
grew up with the expectation that the
federal government would support
them in their golden years. However,
the fact'reimins-ihat my generation is
paying far more into Social Security
than we can expect to, receive. Com-
pound this with the fact that many
seniors receive pensions which were
typically offered at one time, and
today are practically unheard of.

My family visited my grandmother
in the Bronx a few days before the
presidential election. She came to this
country at age 17 and worked as a
maid in a hotel all her life, before
working mothers were the norm, until
her retirement a few years ago at 75
years old. She lives quite comfortably
thanks to her pension and Social
Security,

When the topic of the presidential
race came up, she asked us whom we
wanted her to vote for. She explained
that since she wouldn't be around for
too much longer-,-her vote would have
the greatest impact on her children
and grandchildren, and therefore she
wanted our input. I wonder how many
elderly asked their families the same
question, instead of just pulling the
lever in an attempt to maximize their
net worth.

It was made clear to me that the
quarters and tokens sliding into those
slot machines don't come from the
federal government. They come from
the paych&ks of everybody who is
working today. While I feel every-
body has the right to spend their
money as they see fit, it's difficult to
reconcile those cries against entitle-
ment cuts with the sounds of the coins
dropping into the machines.

AFT is looking out for itself, not students
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In reading the correspondence from
American Federation of Teachers
Local 3417, it is apparent thai they
have their own agenda and are falsely
representing their concerns — con-
cerns which they subversively cloak
as that of the students' 'and other dis-
trict employees'.

While it is certainly within the
rights of the union representatives to
voice their objections to the resolution
passed by the Regional Board of Edu-
cation on Nov. 19,1 am appalled at the
tome of this objection and take excep-
tion with some of the issues.

This correspondence, while show-
ing their objections, has'tones of inti-
midation. How dare this union expect
this Board of Education to spend our
taxpayers' money to fight their union
issues. The day we allow this teachers
union to intimidate us into ignoring
the voice of the voters of the district
will be a black day'for this .Board of'
Education and — more importantly
— a sad day for the education of our
students.

I feel that the claims in this letter
have no merit and that the union rep-
resentatives have nothing but con-
tempt for this Board of Education, in
spite of its support for the teachers.
Just a check of the most recent
1995-96 published NJFEA research
statistics on salaries and benefits will
support me.

This board is not in the business of
fighting for union issues, but in the
business of educating our studenta
and elected to represent our consti-
tuents. If the union had. concerned
themselves when they made their con-
tract demands, maybe we would not

". be in this position lodgy.
I would be remiss if I did not point

out that I feel that the criticisms m this
correpondenee is not limited to the
Regional Board of Education, but trrat
they have included their future
employers as well.

It is the statutory right and respon-
sibility of a board of education to
decide what is taught, make sure it is

Point
Of
View

Robert Jeans

taught correctly and provide the tools,
for it to be taught, Based on tills sta-
tutory right, I find the, issues within
this correspondence to be without
merit. The teachers union is asking for
support on "issues" that/are not and
should not be the concern of this
hoard, but rather issues that need
resolutions from the local districts of
which they will become a part.

School funding, while uncertain,
will be uncertain even if the regional
district could remain intact. Settle-
ment of this issue will bo, coming in
the near future and will be resolved as••
K-12 districts and have no merit'in
our supporting delay of the dissolu-
tion process,

The budget process is also a statut-
ory requirement. The local districts
have been cKâ fiod with this responsi-
bility and continue to work on their
budgets and I feel they are more than
capable to fulfill their statutory
requirement, I see no merit or connec-
tion in the fact that we should support
delaying the dissolution process based
on this issue.

The issue of co-curTiculiir and
extracurricular activity schedules is
something that will be decided by the
local districts based on the needs of
their students and find no merit in our
intrusion or that of the union. Why an
entire process should be stopped base-
d on this issue is beyond comprehen-
sion. The local districts will make
their decisions based on the needs of
the students and not on the staff with-
in their district.

Furthermore, the developing of a
curriculum, appointing of staff and
student course selection are not the

concern of this board. For many
months the local districts have deve-

" loped their own courses of study.
Based on these, the students will
make their selections! The fact that
the appointment oPstuff will bo made
before these students make their
selections is contradictory and has no
merit; In an existing high school this,
is the process that jwippens year after
year. I believe it is the statutory right
•of the local boards of education to
develop the course of.'study and their
responsibility to "provide staff, as
tools, to provide these courses. The
staff should not steer the course of
study, they are the tool to deliver the
course of study.

The fact of whether curricula has or
haii nut been adopted or formally
approved by any of the local districts
is not proof of anything. The excep-
tion, of course, is their lack of know-
ledge of this issue,. Once again I reit-
erate, it is the statutory right and
responsibility of" the. boards of educa-
tion to develop curricula. Again, the
teachers are just a tool the board pro-
vides to see that its curricula is deliv-
ered to the students.

While certainly some issues have
been brought t$ the forefront and
more may certainly surface as the pro-
cess continues, none of these issue are

the concern of this board of education.
It is also my opinion that the AFT has
put the cart before the horse in many
of these issues and is now asking this
board of education to fight an alleged
problem, as they see it, and is asking
our support and financial backing.
How can we truly know if there is a
problem until we become part of a
district? What cine district may see as
a problem another may not.

The union points out their position
since May IS, The voters of their
respective districts have spoken loud
and clear us to their wishes in the past
several bi|dget votes, and dissolution
vote on the future of this district. It is
the responsibility of this'board to pro-
tect these wishes. It is not the respon-
sibility of this board to, protect the
wishes of the teachers of this district,
rjor to expend the money of those vot-
ers to protect the rights of teachers.
They have a union to act on their
behalf, '•' ' •

Although I believe the AFT corres-
pondence was contrived, I would like
to make tin last point. Where was the
union's lawsuits when the district
closed a high school?

Robert E. Jeans is Kenllworth's
reprcseritutivc to the Regional High
School fionrd of Education.

Letters and columns
Worrail Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

Either letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered
for publication on the opinion pages,

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the City of
Summit and the County of Union.

Worrail Community Newspapers reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, content and-style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime
telephone number for verification,. ,

For publicatibn'.'all letters and essays must be received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 1291 Siuyvesani Ave. Union, NJ 07083,

Worrail Community Newspapers accepts letters to the editor and guest col-
umns via e-mail. The address is WCN22@aol.com.

Letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in the newspaper. They should be double-
spaced and no longer than two pages. Worrail Newspapers reserves the right to
edit for length, clarity and fairness.

VIEW POINT
QUESTION QF THE WEEK
Is tfi^AFT Justlflsdjn attempting to delay the
d I s solutiorTinrocissT^ " — —

Responses will be published next week.
Polls dose Monday at noon.1

Calls are free. Touch tone phones only.

CALL
(908)

686-9898

#7556 • YES
#7557 - NO

LAST WEEKS RESULTS
Is th© raglonal board committed to faeljltat-

NO RESPONSE
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Happy Holidays

FI0Q1N0
R I S T O R A N T E

Featuring Regional Cuisine nfltah)
• • * • 1/2 Star- ledger

Luncheon • Dinner • Full Service Bar • Major Credit Cards *ij

38 Maple St., Summit (908) 277-1900 %

ForAU Your Holiday Shopping

SUMMIT<
MAPLE STREET

Holiday Time:
/4
/4 time (a

j4 tune ^a

/4 time ̂ M

DIKMT IMPORTERS OF JEWELRY. CLOTHES.
ARI AND ANTIQUES FROM Ti l t FAR EAST

39 Maple Street • Summit • (909) 273-4445
OpenDarly*Evenings*Sundays 12-5 . §-fc

aipnagrapniuG• EXTENDED HOURS PLUS
Monday -Friday 7am • 7 pm

Printshops Of The Future Saturday 8:30 am • Sprri

Custom Color Calendars
A Great Holiday Gift'!

Letterheads • Brochures • Flyers
Newsletters * Forms • Invitations • Logos
Business Cards • Presentation Folders
Manuals • Tape Binding • GBC Binding

Tabs • and much more!

• High Volume
Duplicating

• Printing
• Bindery Services
• Color Copies
• Web Page Design
• Graphic Design

& Typesetting
• Oversize Copying

47 Maple St. • Summit NJ 07901 • (908) 277-3000 / Fax: (908) 277-0404

Announcing the New Practice of...

Mitchell I, Bayroff D.D.S., RA.
Pediatric Dentistry

Infants • Children
Adolescents • Special Needs

47 Maple Street, Suite 304 • Summit, New Jersey 07901
(908) 273-0600 • NJ Specialty Permit #4051

Th«

II

t%fifcl

,,,For your
Holiday needs
(and wants),,.

Dresses or Pants
Fancy or casual
Long or Short

20% Off
with this ad •

Qffer valid thru 12-24=96

eanette Shop 'vl
29 Maple St., Summit • (908) 277-2739 | |

Since 1927

Designer Frames • Tints
Children's Frames • Bifocals

Varilux Lenses • Reading Glasses

Neuman &
Schindler
Opticians
908=273-7320

14 Maple St. • Summit

Instrumonf Lamps With
Hand Painted Shades

Exclusive To Frog Hollow

JHoffow /^
distinctive lamps & accessories

-7

31 MAPLE STREET • SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
(908) 273-2400

Mc3nday Thru Saturday 10-5:30; Thursday Eve By Appointment

'Everything
Dioiiday
To Qrace

' A Shelf,
In True

Italian Style

42 MAPLE STREET • SUMMIT

908-273-0040

CIGARS
Area's Largest Selection of
CIGARS and ACCESSORIES

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS

CK"

ghtora * ffoldorm

Gift Certificates Available
Cigar Lounge and Private Lockers

FLOREZ TOBACCONIST
34 Maple Street • Summit

908-598-1600

I ' f ' ' f ' f " f J y - ? r ? * 9 * t L * - T f " » " * l x 9-m V

Hf\IIINL\
Hair 9k Nail Salon

Seasons Greetings
Perms - Highlights

Sets - Coloring
We Do It AW

(908) 522-9686
33 Maple St., Summit

Three cheers
for

holiday
makeovers,

Celehrafe the •.casnn wilh

n e w lotik C o m e inli

nenresi Merit Norman

f.osmt'tii Studio for a frre

holiday niiikenver ,incl n\\x-

J your-i-lf sointthing In ihivr.ilxutt

C O S M E T I C S T U D I O

T i n I ' l . u i - t i n ' I ( I ' . - i n ' i l i i l I J I i

18 Vlaple Street - Summit
908-27 3-6916

jfc, A * - ' .

Relax,,.
in this conyfy,
white cotton loop
tcrty wrap robe

plnkMSts.

solid white
terry velour rotw.

DAILY iO-7 SUNDAY 12-4

• NO Stile is Final

Mt coupon* good on ONE rtguw-pric*
HMTI of your choW throughout tht ttora

Pmant it (t trw tlm* ot purdMM tor Inttirrt
uvlngi right«th« mgisMr

M I* « • *«,*• , I oacfl. Polo. H*w Howsry Seoul*
« HII 9-1 * it ' * • MJ Oritn tni Pmv PVH4I«H* Co

FREE Gift Wraps

UulTw Doonwy S BftiA» Cw3i Poto Hm» H(**fy Vouli [ • *
'# lift "f 'Ohrti ***• ri^hivT ' "• rT»»4n ^ ( * •I

* f H 4 l | l i * L P U • * • * I _ g • 1 — " •

mmNfjfffci***mi**•>>• •»• < i 5 » » ^ • - * • • « 4 W f c « » * r » *

wp- 'b * i»1 - , 1 - k ^ - U " ' •

SHREWSBURY 908-530-Q033 • RIDGEWOOD 201-652-2100 • SUMMIT 908-27M777
CALDWELL 201-226-3700 »WESTFIELD Ladies -908-2324800, Children^ 9Q8-m-im
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Trailside plans holiday events
Trailside Nature find Science. Cen

ter will host its annual Holiday Nature
Boutique on Saturday from 1 - 5 p.m.

Visitors will be able to purchase
hand-crnfed gifts made from natural
materials or having a natural theme.
Among the many crafts for sale will
bo wreaths of many different types;
baskets, country and Victorian jewel-
ry; dolls; pottery; stained glass; hand
painted wood and stone; rocking
horses; log reindeer; herbal soaps;
wildlife carvings pressed flowers;
honey; jellies and vinegars; wooden

puzzle boxes; toys; stocking staffers;
and more.

Children will have nn opportunity
to shop for friends and family at the
Kid's OiH Shop. Crafts of all kinds
will be available for purchase to kids
while they shop in a "hasslo-free"
environment, assisted by staff and
volunteers,

All items in the Kid's Gift Shop
will be priced at S3 and under.

The planetarium show "Festival of
Lights" will be held at 2 and 3:30 pm
for S3 person and $2.55 for senior citi-

SAGE seeks volunteers
From left, Jessica Langsam, Mark Papier, liana Bromberg, And Ari Kaufmann, mem-

bers of the Summit Jewish Community Center's USY. visit with a patient at Overlook
Hospital in Summit during Chanukah,

Area youth transform faith into practice
Members of the Summit Jewish

Community Center's Youth Group,
USY, are-bringing the joy of Chanu-1

knh lo patients nt Overlook Hospital.
As [hey visit Jewish patients, the
youths recite the blessing before and
after lighting the Chanukah candles
iind sing holiday songs.

New Y program
is expressly'
for teen-agers

The Summit Area YMCA has a
new place for Middle Schoolers to
tome after school. Y-Express is a new
program for all 6th-8th graders. This
program is free, For more informa-
tion, stop in to pick up a registration
packet, including a pHoto I,D, Parti-
cipants can use the gym and game
room to play basketball, ping pong,
box hockey, play cards, rollerblade
and more.

It's not too late, to become a part of
the Y-Express Planning Board. The
board will plan trips and special
events. This supervised program will
run. throughout the school year from
2;30:- 3:30 p.m. Students can also par-
ticipate in fitness training or volunteer
opportunities later in the afternoon.

Now that it is getting cold outside,
keep warm at the "Y": Stop by the
front desk anytime to obtain a
registration packet. Call Y-Express
Advisors "Wendy Wolsld or Lorie
Zuchowski wuh any questions or
ideas at (908) 273-3330. The. YMCA
is located at 67 Maple St. in Summit.

Rabbi William B. Horn, spiritual
leader of the Summit Jewish Com
munity Center organized the annual
visiliition. He has served as Chaplain
at Overlook Hospital in Summit Air
over thirty years. "I know how impor-
tant it is lor patients who cannot be
home for the holidays to have our
high schtxil students visit them. It is
also important for our USYers to
practice gemilut hasadim. 'bestowing
loving kindness'."

The USY program at the SJCC

combines a wide variety of social
activities along with community ser-
vice projects. As part of the United
Synagogue of Conservative Judaism,
USY members also have the oppor-
tunity to participate in programs with
other youth groups throughout the
region. For more information, call
(908) 273-8130.

Caring, dedicated volunteers are
needed at SAGE, a not-for-profit
elder care agency in Summit. Whether
working directly with elderly clients
or providing behind-the-scenes help,
ihe contributions of SAGE volunteers
are critical to local families who are
caring for elderly loved ones.

A few available opportunities are;

clerical assistants, computer data
entry, Meals-On-Wheels drivers and
servers, sales and stock clerks at the
SAGE Resale Shop, and activity
assistants at the Spond-A-Day Adult
Day Care Center,

For more information about
becoming a SAGE volunteer, call
Snyder at (908) 273-5554.

zens. Light holiday refreshments win
be sold, and Santa is expected to stop
by with candy canes for little
shoppers.
. Admission to the event is a sug-

gested donation of SI which includes
doorprize tickets for chance lo win
donated craft items. Some of these
items include a silver bracelet; a
pressed flower paper weight; a raffia
wreath; semi-precious earring;
wooden reindeer; candles; a basket;
homemade apple jelly and spoon; and
many more items.

For more information,, about -the
Nature Boutique or to volunteer, call
Trailside at (908) 789-3670 Trailside
is a facility of Union County Division
of Parks and Recreation.

Sell it with a
1=800=564-8911.

classified ad,

'186 Maplewoo4ATe
Maplewood, NJ

(201) 783=8383
Open 7 Days

We are now taking orders for

. Bareala • Ciilamart • ScunglUi « Octopus • Live Eels • Fine Caviar
• Smoked Fish • .jumbo Stone Crab Claws •Clams on Hair Shell
- « Live Maine Lobsters • Live California LJungenes Crab

• South African Lobster Tails • Alaskan. King Crab Legs
HOIBMADt CHOWDERS * BISQUES PLATTERS
White or Red Clam Sauce • Crab Cakes . poached Salmon • Cooked Bhrimij

Oysters Rockefeller • Salman Cakes . utxed Seafood • Oysters onHalf Shell
Cnlirniifl • Scunglll • Euppfl til Fur t

nareala Snlada * Lebaier Salad

And our usual large teltction of (nth fish, pastas & eondlmsnts.
at-Hour PhoM Orderi Gladly Aewplid, Aik about fm Qtllviry

i j HOLIDAY WHIRLPOOL
KDHIER. CLEARANCE SALE

Discountinued
models and
colors. Many to
choose from.
Why buy an
off-brand,
whirlpool when
you can ha\>e
the best at
a low price?

Bath & Kitchen Fixtures S Accessories
VWt Our Convenient Showroom - Showroom sates subject to 3% salei tax

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
189 Scotland Road, Orange, NJ (1/2 Block South Of Route 280)

HOURS: Open Mon-Fri 7:30am-5pm • Sat ft-1 • 201.67&-2766

Need a Unique
Holiday or New Year's

gift for your
significant other,

key employees
or yourself?

Call:

MALI
QOLP

(201)783-2004
Convenient golf

instruction provided at any
location you request.

Home, office, weekend
retreat or off site

conferences.

Warehouse

Mikasa Semi Annual Warehouse Sale
Our Mikasa Warehouse Sale offers an

opportunity for tremendous savings on a varied

selection of top-quality items. Choose from a

sensational selection of Mikasa produets-The'

finest dinnerware in both casual and formal

patrons- an elegant collection of Stemware

which complements any tablesettinp-and

exquisite Flatware which is both functional and

luxurious in design. Hundreds of fantastic

jrifrware for everyday use or special entertaining

will be available-as well as-Mikasa's beautifully

packaged bakeware and cookware for versatility

and durability.

Don't miss the famous

Mikasa Warehouse Sale... There's nothing like it

for quality and savings.

2 Days only!
Dec 7th-8th
Saturday 8-5
Sunday 10-5

• M U e W U N H MUUHrV*Y

COUHTY AVI Milt

From the NJ Turnpike, Exit 16 W to Route
3 East to Meadowlands Parkway south and
follow map. For more information call the
Mikasa Warehouse. (201)867=2037

Mikasa Warehouse Salt
One Mfkasa Drive, Secaucus. NJ 07906

M Sales Final No Refundi or Exchanges. Oyanmte Limited

The Best mortgage
for you!

Guaranteed rate • No lock-in fees • No points • Borrow to $207,000 with as little as 5% down

10/30 ARM 30 Year Term 5/1 ARM 30 Year Term

f •'
Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P*I Per $1,000

Caps

V

7.500*
7.580°°

$1,000,000

$6,99

5%

J
Rate subject to possible one-time

increase after 10 years

3/1 ARM 30 Y«arTei4n

r
Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
P&! Per $1,000

Caps

6.5Q(P

Z500%

$1,000,000

$6,32

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

f
Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
PsI Per $1,000

Caps

V

7.25W
7.6W%

$1,0OQ,0QO

$6,83

2% annual
& 5% lifetimeJ

Converts w 1 Year ARM in 5 years after
which rate may increase or decrease annually

1-Year ARM

f
Rate

APR

Maximum
Loan

Monthly
Pel Per $1,000

Caps

V

5.625^
7.620%

$1,000,000

$5.76

2% annual
e. 5% lifetime

Lenverts to 1-Year ARM in 3 years after
which rate may increase or decrease annuaiiy

Rates and APR (Annual Percentage Rate) as of 11/29/96 are for one-w four-family owner occupied homes and are subject to change
without notice, A 20'];, down payment is required on loans to $300,000: A 25% down payment n. required on loan', from $100,000 to
1500,000: for loans over $500,000, a 33i/i',, down payment is required Down payments of less than ?0",i, will be accepted with
private mortgage .insurance on loans to a maximum of $207,000 P & I represents principal and inierpM payments on the loan.*,

Other mortgage loans for purchase or refinance also available.
For an application, visit the Investors' branch nearest you or call:

1-800-252-8119

^—^vmsSTOR3 SAVINGS BANK

CORPORATE OFFICE:
MS Milltium Angnuo, Milltnjm

CHATHAM:
IBS Mtiin SlrHCl*

CLARK;
58 wwsffujigavariLitj"

COLTS NECK:
HighiSiy 34. PO BQJ 127

DEAL;
98 Nowooa Sysmji PO Bin

EAST ORANGE:
27 PfMBSef SlfMI

FREEHOLD:
Highway 9 rind M i ^

HILLSIDE;
I \m Liberty Avfmyu*

IRVINOTON:

1331 Hpfmfjiif'l'! Aycnuo
(%b SluyveliifM Awonyi.1

UyiNOSTON;
4a:i Squm LiinfiyylDn Svd
\1\ r.jr.l NnrlhNyld Hqad

LONG BRANCH:
IfiOQroniiway

MADISON:
16 Waveily PIsit . '

MILLBURN:
Ml M.lltiuci Avenu

NAVESINK:

PLAINFIELD:
Î Q Wdttthuny AtfSnuB*

SHORT HILLS:
I«e Mall (Upper L6VBI|«

SPRINGFIELD;

Mijijiiifiin iinit Mcirns AviinupF.*

SPRINQ LAKE HEIGHTS:
Miyrrwriy 71 nrtfl wriffcin Aviinije

TOMS niVEHr
«H I .ir.hgr Olvfl . D,iy l>|j>,|-

ibhop nun ntjninf}

UNION:
377 979 Sluymianl AMrlu.
Rirhnl Sricpprny CcnlL'f Roglo 22*

wmmmmmssam
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3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3 % SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX » SAVE • 3 % SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

uu JACOBSON'S BRINCS YOU

KmtP Jf\,^3^ I I
SALES

Hurry-Limited Time Offer!

Laundry Special!
Super Capacity Laundry Pair

<i-( lyr ic I Icavy Du ty W'ashci

3 wash/spin spend r.onibinntitins
4 water levels,

• Bui l t - in b lRf lch ant) f nh r i r suf tnnnr
•rf ispensnrs,

7-( ;y< U' Heavy D u l v I ) i vet

• Automatic Dry Control and 4 heat
selections, plus Optional Extra Gate

• .Reversible door swing,
, • Interior light.

Wnshor WWSR3090T
Dryer DJSR473ET

SicU-by-Sidi:
Dispense1!'

Gas liiyer DJSRif3GT available at extra cost

H O T P O I N T New! White on white

Built-in Dishwasher!

* L_=_J r

Adjustable
Glass Shelves

Adjustable
Gallon Door
_ Storage

erator
25.2 Cu. Vi. Capaci ty
Dispense! Keirigci ;iior

UghtTouch! Dispenser

Delivers Crushed Ice, Cubes
and Chilled Water!

Mrxinl TFX?5JRY

Just In Time For The Holidays!

•3-level Power Wash
system with self-cleaning
filter,

•6 cycles including Pots
& Pans and Water Saver
cycles.

•Heated Wash, Heated Dry
- and Energy'Saver options.

HPA950YVWV

Appliance Specials!
Limited Time Offer! Save Now On Selected GE Appliances

3 0 " C i . i s . R
u i l h I s ! i ,

Easy to clean, upswept cooktop
with sealed burners, simmer
burner and maximum output
burner.
Electronic clock & minute timer.

$25 Rebate
W Smooth Halogen
•and.Ribbon,.C-ookio])

H I Profile
JP36QWV

• Easy to clean, fingerprint and
scratch-resistant patterned,
glass cooktop.

• One 8" Halogen heating
element with 10-step rotary,
control.

• One 8", one 6" and one dual
679" ribbon heating elements.

$50 Rebate
Slide-In Smooth lop Range
With Sfll-Clcaiiinu < Hen

1 Upswept, recessed cooktop
designed to contain spills,

• Auto oven shut-off turns the
oven off after 12 hours,

1 Frameliss black glass oven
door with window.

Q i i i r f F ' n u c i •"' I ' l l is
l

m Profile

$50 Rebate
Slide-In Gas Range
with Self-Cleaning Oven

Easy to clean patterned, ceramic
glass cooktop.

Frameless white glass oven door
with window. •

GECAF®
Financing for
GE Appliances

JGSP32GEV

Easy to clean glass cooktop with
sealed burners, simmer and
maximum output burner,

Frameless black glass oven door
with window.

GSD4120VBE

• Quietest aver GE dishwasher at
this price. .

• Exclusive 3-level SmartWash
System with infinite paths of
wash power.

$30 Rebate
Microwave/Convection
Countertop Oven

Profile
JE1390GV ~ ' """' " " " "

• 1.3 cu. ft, oven cavity, 850 watts,
• Cooks 3 ways-Microwave,

Convection Cook and Combina-
tion Cook or Roast.

• One touch Microwave Sensor
cooking controls.

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.

TftADiT/

OUR 47™ YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

MORE WITH ONLY

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

IMA

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPiN MON, & THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 8:00 PM; TUf S., WID, & FBI, 10 AM. TIL 6;0b PM;

OPEN SATURDAY \0 AM. 'TIL S;M PM; CLOSID SUNDAYS
te' r.isefii.6*« is* tyyegfisi«*i..*wg«*- *&&* u i isuf 6**l s a l ttan TOPS' PC B iyARS^ •- T^E WlZ ana « t a l gnat? 5*i i Wms afi*r e^ m i %*m * * e»?pj

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

PIBSONAL CHECKS
*CCIBTi0

° ^00 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor, Eimora Ave. •ELIZABETH

3% SALES TAX • SAVE - 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE * 3% SALES TAX » SAVE » 3% SALES TAX » SAVE
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Agency expands holiday drive
Discarded cold-weather clothing in

good eortditon, outgrown toys and
baby equipment can make some
needy local fnmiHes happy this winter
if donated to the Heart of Summit
Clothing/Toy Drive,

Family Service of Summit, a non-
profit counseling agency that is now a
division of Overlook Hospital, works
with Summit Municipal Welfare to
collect such items each year. Then
shortly before Christmas, they invite
disadvantage*! families to pick out the
items that suit their needs. Everything
is, of course, free.

For years Family Service and Sum-
mit Welfare have conducted these
collections quietly because they
lacked sufficient storage space to
handle a very large volume of donated
items. But this year the sponsors
received a generous offer from Jennif-
er Connolly, property manager of the
Strand Mall, for Lamar Companies in
Morristown, She offered to let the
Heart of Summit Drive use a vacant
store in the Strand Mall, 447 Spring-
field Ave.., rcni-free.until the new fen-
ant lakes over in late December.

This store, which is located on the

mail's ground floor just behind Per-
snicKety Interior Decoration, is now
open to accept items and will continue
until Dec. 18, VoluntecTR will staff the
store for donations Mondays, Wed-
nesday, Thursdays and Fridays from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., Thj^day evenings
from 6 to 9 p.m. and Saturdays from
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

All sorts of winter apparel will be
welcome, including warm underwear,
socks, hats, gloves and scarves. Baby
car seats, high chairs, booster chairs,
strollers, cribs and other baby needs
are always appreciated, as well as
sports equipment for all ages.

Connolly said her firrri wanted to
give something back to the communi-
ty by working with an established
charitable program. Calling herselt a
humanitarian at heart, she has also
been very helpful in rounding up furn-
ishings, signs and other necesary
equipment and in obtaining coopera-
tion from the tenants,

Joseph A. Bank Clothiers and Per-
snickety Interior Decoration are'lend-
ing clothing racks and tables, and
some of the tenants have offered to
volunteer in the shop. Walter

McCray, who is in charge of mainte-
nance at the Strand, helped with the
setup and has offered to help transport
the donated material to the distribu-
tion site, which will be a different
location.

Special thanks also goes to Chris
Hochn of Morris Sign Company in
East-Hanover. He made and donated ar

large sign for the Woodland Avenue
window of the store,'

Anyone who would like more.
information about the collection can
call Alicia Domizi-Oorman, Family
Service's outreach program coordina-
tor, at (908) 273-1844 or (90S)
273.1414, or Ethel. Ward, Summit
Municipal Welfare director at (908)
273-5950.

The Heart of Summit Drive is for
used items in good condition. Later
this month the Holiday Fund Drive,
which is also sponsored by Family
Service and Summit Municipal Wel-
fare, will bffgin collecting new items
for Hanukkah »nd Christmas gifts for
needy families.

UndefThe cherry tree

The eighth grade class of St. Rose of Lima School, under the guidance of teacher Tina
Underwood, dedicated a newly planted cherry tree at Taylor Park this past week to com-
memorate the class of 2001 and raise awareness o! ecology issues.

Fundraising tree sale planned
The Summit Area Jayeees and

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad
have announced that the Jaycee
Christmas Tree Sale has returned to
the First Aid Squad this year. Trees
and wreaths are available for sale
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekdays
and from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Satur-
days and Sundays at the squad's park-
ing lot on Summit Ave. across from

" the Middle School, The sale is staffed

Women's association to
hold holiday luncheon

The Beacon Hill Branch of the
Woman's National Firm and Garden
Association is planning a Christmas
luncheon on Dec, 12 at noon. It will
be held at the home of Ms. John May,
Jr., 49 Pine Drove Ave, in Summit,

Beacon Hill is a branch of the
Woman's National Farm and Garden
Association, It supports a variety of
interests locally and nationally such
as landscaping, horticulture, and the
environment. Donations have been
made.to the Summit Library, and
scholarship! and awards continue to
be made to such institutions as Union
County College, Cumberland Col-
lege, Rutjers University and Temple
University, Contributions are also
made to the Friends of the National
Arboretum in Washington, D.C,

The association was founded in
Pennsylvania in 1914, Ms, Henry
Ford was an early member, Mr, J. P.
Zeigler of Summit is the current
national president, and Ms. W, R, Fai-
toute is president of the New Jersey
Division and Ms. Philip Arnheiter is
president of Beacon Hill,

For further information or ques-
tions regarding membership, call Ms,
John May at (908) 273-2287.

Something to sell? Telephone
1-800-564-8911,

-

FREE Information!

%" 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

WEDDING
PLANNING

GINIRAL INFORMATION
2001 Small iudget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modem)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
20S1 Selecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
2031 Adventurous Honeymoons
2032 Island Honeymoons
2033 Domsstio Honeymoons

TTPS FOB A BIAUTIFUL SRIDE

2060 Beauty Tips-,
2061 Make-Up Applications
2062 Skin Care & Facials
2083 Hair Styling
2064 Nails

• m Yonr Communayi Btit

24 HOUR VCHC6 INFORMATION SERVICE

A PubUc I H M M of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NIHWAPBS

by volunteers from the Summit Area
Jaycees and all profits from the sale
are donated to local charitable
organizations.
i Last year, the Jaycees donated

nearly SI0,000 to various organiza-
tions in the area, including $4,000 to
the First Aid Squad, Over the past 3
years the Jaycees have donated over
$13,000 to the Summit First Aid
Squad, which was used toward the
cost of remounting a 10-year-old
ambulance on a new 1997 chassis.

jewelry sale
ANTIQUE / COSTUME / SILVERWARE

Sat. Dec. 7
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

All proceeds to further the charitable work of

NEW EYES FOR THE NEEDY
5 4 9 MILLBURN AVENUE / SHORT HILLS, N,J.

TRAINING

Bat Into |»

121 South Ave. W
WestfWd HJ

908,154,2700

Personal Training & Aerobics

The average person gains between seven
and ten pounds over each holiday season.
This year, don't settle for being average,

(10% off ail fir$i-time pay-as-you-go payment options)

For some people;
the holidays are the brightest

time of the year.

For others, they're the darkest.
If you are feeling down when everyone
around you seems to be in the holiday spirit,
this may be a sign of depression.
You don't have to face it alone.
We can help. Atlantic's Behavioral Health
Services can offer you comprehensive
counseling and support,

Our full range of quality services include:

• Individual,family and marital therapy
• Alcohol and substance abuse programs
• Employee assistance
• Inpatient and partial hospital treatment
• 24-hour hotline for crisis intervention

With Atlantic Health System,the area's
premier behavioral health services are right
where you need them most—during the holiday
season, and throughout the entire year,

(2O1) 971-47OO
(201) 376-9161
(2O1) 429-6121

Morristown Memorial
Overlook Hospital
Mountainside Hospital

ilv bc ITS IN OUR SYSTEM

H E A L T H S Y S T E M
Morristown Memorial •• Overlook • Mountainside Hospitals
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Human rights and a pood meal
• — • ^ - _ _ • • • = . _ __.. _ 5 f t ^ _ . _ _ . ._ "__ _.

Photo By B.rbr. Kokkilii

Kahl Goforth, Patrick Belino, and Eddie Fuster, students at Gaudlnaer Middle School in
Springfield, celebrate Human Rights Week by sharing diverse cultural foods.

Town plans First Night celebration
Westficld will hold its first town-

wide Now Year's Eve party on Dee,
M from 6 p.m. to midnight. Called
"First Night Westficld 97," the non-
profit celebration of the arts is a
unique way to spend the evening with
family and friends. Admission to any
of more than 30 events is through the

purchase of a button for $8 before
Dec. 25, and $10 after Dec, 25. Child-
ren 3 and under are free. Buttons may
be purchased at the Town Bookstore,
Rorden Realty, The Westfield Leader,
Kings Supermarket in Garwood, the
Westfield Recreation Department, the
Westfield "Y"'s Men Christmas Tree

Sale, the Jewish Community Center in
Scotch Plains, and the Westfield "Y"
which is spearheading this communi-
ty event. More information is avail-
able on Westfield's website:
http://www./weBtfieldnj.eom or by
telephoning (908) 232-8041 for a
recorded message.

County golf course work advances
Progress toward the complete

restoration of Union County's Gallop-
ing Mill Golf Course is entering its
iiL-xt phase.

According to a spokesperson for
the Board of Chosen Freeholders,
v.ork has begun on another set of nine
IKIICS in the course's 27, but golfers
should be aware that with the progress
conies some inconvenience. Although
Phase I of construction is close to
(.ompletion, the nine holes worked on
for the past year will not be open for
play until spring 1997.

"The Galloping Hill Ad Hoc Com-

mittee recently met and unanimously
agreed that the newly renovated nine
holes should remain closed in order to
ensure better playing surfaces next
spring," said Freeholder Chairman
Edwin Force. "By allowing the area to
be undisturbed during the winter, the
turf will be allowed more time to
mature."

It is important for golfers to note,
by keeping Phase I closed, and begin-
ning work on a second phase now,
only nine holes will be available for
pity. "We originally hoped to keep 18
holes available at any given time dur-

ing construction," said County Mana-
ger Ann M. Baran. "I do want to
emphasize that Galloping Hill is open
for play un the 'hack nine* for those
players who enjoy playing this parti-
cular course. The county's other two
courses. Ash FJrook in Scotch Plains
and Oak Ridge in Clark, are open for
those desiring a varied 18 hole
experience,"

Another change in the construction
project that golfers should be aware of
is that the next phase of construction
will be on what was originally con-
ceived of as the final

Choose The Best!
6 Month Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yield

Minimum only $1,000.
Variety of other rates and terms available.
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR IRAs.

15 Month Certificate

12 Month Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yield

18 Month Certificate
Annual
Percentage Yield

24 Month Certificate
|£. Annual

Percentage Yield

Rates effective November 20th.
Subject to change without notiet, Interest is compounded eontinueuily
and payable monthly Penalty for early withdrawal from certificates.

Annual
Percentage Yield

(Q/7W€SL

INVESTORS BANK

CORPORATE OFFICE;
249 MtllDurn Avenue, Millbym,

CHATHAM:
119 Main Street1

CLARK:
i i Wijtiieia A««nu«
BradiMi Shopping Centtn

Cons NECK;
Highway M, PO Bo« 187

DIAL:
B8 Norwood Avenue PO Bo«

EAST ORANGE:

FREEHOLD:
Highway i and Meipha Boas

HILLSIDE:
1!2§ Liberty Avenu**

iRVlNGTQN:
34 Union Awnu*
1331 SpnngMId Artnu*
1065 Sluywtant Avenus

LIVINGSTON:
493 South Lmngslon Aver*
371 i i i l Norffilitld Bead"

LONG BRANCH:

*

MADISON:
iiWiwriyPlasi*
MILLBURN:
243 MUfiurn Anrui>

NAVESINK;
Niflhwiy M and Valley Dnvt*

PLAINFIELD:
130 Wiicnuns Annul*

SHORT HILLS:
Thi Mall (Upper L»v«ll«

SPRINGFIELD;
173 Mountain Avvnm
Mountain anrl Mo™ AHHUH*

SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS:
Highway 71 and VMrnn totnm

TOMS MVEB:
174 Fitcfttf Hvd.. My H w u
(Shop Hit. ClflUr)

OBITUARIES
Rosalie Millman

Rosalie Millman, 69, of Spring-
field, the first female president of
Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield, died
Dec. 1 in her home.

Bom in Bayonne, Mn, Millman
lived in Newark and Irvington before
moving 1o Springfield in 1958, She
was a dedicated volunteer and com-
munity activist in Springfield. She
remained involved with the temple
and community groups after she
became ill eight months ago, Mrs.
Millman had been a congregant in
Temple Bath Ahm since 1959. She
served as the first and only female
president of the synagogue from 1976
to 1880 and also served on the board
of trustees, Mrs, Millman also was
chairperson on several committees
including the Israel Travel Advisory
Service Liaison Committee, the Yahr-
zeit Plaque and the Bernard Lyons
Memorial Committee.

She also co-chaired many commit-
tees including the Yiskor Book Com-
mittee for 1996, the Religious Affairs
Committee, Religious School Board,
Refurbishing Committee, Finance
Committee, Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Blue Ribbon Committee to
Evaluate Policies and Practices, and
the Rabbi's Selection Committee.
Mrs. Millman also served as a mem-
ber of the Ruth Estrin Goldberg
Memorial Association, the Spring-
field chapter of Jewish Women Inter-
national, Hadassah of Springfield and
was recognized in 1985 by the United

Synagogue for her work at the Lead-
ership Training Institute. Among her
other dedications, she was instrumen-
tal in raising a significant amount of
donations to repair a leak roof at the
temple.

Surviving are her husband, Norton;
a son, Joel; two daughters, Oni Mill-
man and Judith Millman Floyd; two
brothers, Leonard and Irving Rogoff,
and five grandchildren,

Mr, W. Blackburn
Woodward Blackburn, 85, of

Mountainside died Nov. 25 in the
Berkeley Heights Convalescent
Center.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr, Blackburn
lived in Mountainside since 1967, He
was president and general manager of
Hiklredth Press of Brattlehbm, Vt,,
and Bristol, Conn., before retiring an
executive with Clruituk Press in
Illinois,

Surviving are his wile, Jeanne; a
daughter, Margaret .Robinson: four
grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren.

Aline B. Gersh
Aline B. Gersh of Springfield, a

school librarian, died Nov. 26 in St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston,

Bom in Newark, Mrs, Gersh lived
in Short Hills before moving to
Springfield in 1974, She was a certi-
fied librarian for many years for St.

^Leo's School, Irvington, and St. Leo's

School, Wayne, before heTfetiremgnt.
Mrs; Gersh was a graduate of Cald-
well College. She was a member of
the Maplewood Country Club.

Surviving are her husband, Alan
B., two sons. Dr. Robert P, and Bruce
J,; a brother, Richard P. Baime; a sis-
ter, .Bette Soschin, and five
grandchildren.

Mary Currie
Maty Currie, 86, of Rossmoor, for-

merly of Mountainside, died Nov. 28
in the Old Bridge Hospital,

Born in niizaheih, Mrs. Currie
lived in Mountainside before moving
to Rossmoor ,10 years ago. She had
lieen an active volunteer for many
years and a former head of the Ladies
Guild al the former Alexian Brothers
Hospital in Elizabeth.

Surviving is her husband, Duncan
R.

Ervin Lubenau
Ervin Lubenau, 89, of Orinond

Beach, Fla., formerly of Springfield,
died Nov. 29 in the Woodford of Ayre
Nursing Home, Ayre, -Mass.

Bom in Elizabeth, Mr. Lubenau
lived in Springfield for many years
before moving to Florida. He was a
self-employed antique dealer in
Springfield for more than 30 years
and retired in the early 1970s, Mr.
Luhenau was a member of the New
Jersey Arms Collectors Club.

Surviving are his wife, Isabel; a
son, Jerome E.; a daughter, Carol
Broom, and five grandchildren.

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D© Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and counsulting
Non-Filar Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange—201-373-3300

Attorney
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
Genera! Practice
* Persona! Injury: auto aecldBnts, slip & falls,

worker's compensation & food poisoning cases.'
•* Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disorderly,
" JuverilW & cfimlria! easss.

* Consumer & Commercial Litigation.
Free Consultation - Summit • (90S) 522-1898

Chiropractors
Dr, Sttphan Levin©
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, we will tell you.
If not, we will tell you too,
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
2oi -7 i i .eo» ,

Podiatrist
Dr, Jacob B, Goldstein
COMPREHENSIVE FOOT CARE JN YOUR OWN HOME
• Nail Disorders • Diabetic Foot Care
• Corns and calluses
• Foot Ulcers and Infections
Medicare Accepted
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
Call for Appointment 908-277-1509

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Karon, M.S.W.
Spec ia i i i i ng i n :
• Individual .•••-•,
• Family W>
• Group Psychotherapy
• Counseffnf Adults & MQtmemtm
86 Summit Ave, 908-277-1'609 or 277-0991
Summit, NJ 07601 By Appointment

Advertise Your
Profession

Call ->80Q-§64-8911

UNION: -*-
977179 SiuyvBMnl Avsflus •
finite! Shopping CanHf, Bouie 22 •

DEC, 6- 13th

' Chanukah!
Congregation Beth. ShaXom

Congregation. AKuvatW Achvm B'Nai Israel
2035 Vauxhall Road, Union, New Jersey 07083 • (908) 686-6773

HAROLD GOTTESMAN, CANTOR DR, ALLAN RENKOFF, PRESIDENT

Summit JSMHSFI Community Center

67 Kent Place Boulevard, Summit, NJ-07901' (908) 273-8130
William B, Horn, Rabbi Janet Roth Krupniek, Cantor Janice Wilson, President

Temple Israel of Union j
2372 Morris Ave., Union • (908) 687-2120

Rabbi Meyer H, Kurbman President • Esther Avnet

'Elmora, Hebrew Center
(Orthodox Synagogue)
420 West End Ave., Elizabeth - 908-353.1740

Rabbi Samuel B. Rosenberg President • Joan Gross

Temple Sno-1 arevj Shalom
78 So. Springfield Ave., Springfield (201)'379-5387

Rabbi Joshua Goldstein Cantor Amy Daniels

Temple Sinai
208 Summit Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901 • (908) 273-4921

Rabbi Stuart Weinberg Gershan • Cantor Nancy Ginsberg • President Susan Mamis

Temple Emanu-et
756 E. Broad St., Westfield • (908) 232.6770

Rabbi Charles A, Kroloff* Cantor Martha T. Novick
Associate Rabbi Debra A, Joselow • President Phyllis Buchsbaum
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SENIOR LIFESTYLE
Winter for seniors need not be hazardous

By Walter Elliott
StHlT Writer

The Sunimit-Area Association for
Geronlological lindcavor is remind-
ing all senior citizens to take greater
care during the approaching winter
season,

"What affects the elderly during the
winter affects all of us," said SAC iVi
Director of the Adult Day Care Center
Cynthia Cheval. "It's just Ilia! what
most of us take for granted may he
liardui for older people."

Cheval. along with Financial
Director-Gina Sidaris, singled out
Seasonal Affective Deprivation Dis-
order, indoor falls and maintaining
warmth us primary concerns for their
clientele.

"SADD affects women more then
men across Hie ago spans," said Sidar

NEWS CUPS

Singers for hire
The 'Golden Lights, a seniors musi-

cal group from Evangel Church of
Scotch Plains, is available to present
their concert "The Time of Our Lives
Opus" for your group's enjoyment.

Community centers, convalescent
care facilities, etc. who would like to
schedule a presentation of this musi-
cal may call Kathleen Dearey at (908)
322-y3O0 to make Jurangements.

Woven throughout the familiar
musical number is refreshing (and at
times comical) narration that recalls
milestones of history and tradition.

There is no charge for this presenta-
tion; it is an outreach ministry of the
church.

Put your number up
Your firefighters, first aid and

police want to know that you have
your address posted on your home.

It is important to them because
when they need to find your house,
they must do so quickly because they
are only called during an emergency.

Help them to help you. Place your
address number on your house with
numbers ai least three inches high.
Compleuuy, Uus simple project couki
sonic day Nave yolw life.

is, "but since women lend to outlive
men, it appears as if the -condition
affects that age group."

Sirndis explained (hat the lack of
sunlight may bring on a decreased
appetite and increased time spent
sleeping, A sense of "cabin fever" or a
feeling of hopeless akin to clinical
depression may set in.

Cheval and .Sidaris recommends
one way to beat the SADD blues is to
get active and gel into the light.

"When people go out," said Oliev*
al. "they gi't (lie exercise and socializ-
ing needed in ml tlie sense of
isolation.

"Keeping lights on lunger and hav-
ing relatives and neighbors visit
helps." adds Sidaris. "Those are ways
which gels people from being-in the
dark."

An indoor slip or fall, however,

FREE Information!

may prevent one from .venturing
outside.

"A fall affects older people more
scverly than others." said Sidaris.
"There's the shock which adds insult
to the injury Itself, and circulatory
problems may set in during the layup,
put the greater danger is indoors.
Someone may throw m\w newspap-
ers or a rug on the floor'lo mop up
sonic spilled water, mid then slip and
fall in isolation."

The SACtH staffers urge residents
to secutly fasten any floor coverings
with lacks or tape..1 Those, who have
reaching problems should have a
friend or neighbor do the anchoring,

Then there's the matter of warmth.
Dolli Cheval and Sidnris recommend
layering, so people can add or remove
clothing to regulate bodily tempra-
lure. Seniors ought to lake greater
care layering, however, due to the
generally declining metabolism rate
as one ages.

SAGB also reminds relatives and
neighbors to clear slops and walks and
generally check on those older citi-
zens who may not he BS mobile as
before.

Founded in 1954, SAGH serves the
needs of older residents of Mountain-
side, Springfield, Summit, Berkley
Heights, and Short Hills.
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Linda S. Ershow-Levenberg
Attorney -ut-Lnw

1460 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 070g3

v o w

- Member, NMloniil Acntiftiiy c»i-

Elder Ijiiw Attorncyis
« We Make Hou»c CTHIIN

(9O8) <5«©-5126

ATTENTION SENIORS
Time is Running Out!!?

BEWARE: New Medlcaid Laws Will Affect You

686-9898C4LL

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

SENIOR CITIZENS

4000 Senior Citizens
Information Line

4001 Senior Events Line
4002 Senior Citizens Travel
4003 Senior Medical Courtesy

And Dental Programs
4004 Senior Citizens

Current Issues

CHOOSING A
NURSING HOME

4123 Touring A Prospective
Nursing Home

4124 Physical Conditions
4 1 M Nursing Services
41 "1 Residential Activities
4132 Admission Practices

Your Communl^s i

aa HOUHVOICE INFORMATION seBWIeE

woRRAii, COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

A new Federal Law IMrtivr .January I. lc>07 rails for criminal
ponaltifK if you 0vc away your assets in order to qualify for

government assisted nursing home care (MEDICAID)

LEARN WHAT YOU CAW DO BEFORE JANUARY 1, 1997
TO AVOID CRIMINAL LIABILITY

& AVOID CATASTROPHIC FINANCIAL LOSSES,

ATTEND ONE OF OUR CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED FREE SEMINARS

KEN1LWORTH INN
Boulevard ik South 31 St. St.

Kcnllworth, N.J,
(Exit 138 off O.S.P.)

DECEMBER 10, 1996
1O-OO A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

HOLIDAY INN SELECT
936 Valley Road

Clark N.J.
{Wilt 138 Off G.S.P.)

DECEMBER 12, 1996
10:00 A.M, - 12:00 P.M.

BENJAMIN D. ECKMAN ESQ.
Practice Limited To Elder Law & Estate

747 Livingston Road, Elizabeth

FRED I. OSTRY
Elder Care Consultant/Long Term Care Specialist

293 Eisenhower Parkway, Livingston
Seating Is Limited, So Call Us At

008-289=0305
To Reserve Your Place

Some things are
difficult to face.
Putting things oflf never makes tilings
easier •— only harder.
Famlllesoften think it is best to only talk about funerals
when the time comes. Actually, if you take care of things
now, your family won't have to.
take care of things later when
it is difficult for everyone.
That's why more and more people
are talking about funeral arrange-
ments in advance...because W $
t h e y c a r e a b o u t t h e i r f a m i l y . - / ••-••%

7/A

Please send a free booklet on funeral preplanning.
N a m a_

Address,

City. .State.

Phone.
or Call Today

Funeral Directors since 1902
HOC) Pirn; Avenue. Union • (908) 686-6666

"S M I T H AND S M 1 T H BROtJGH FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL DIRECTORS Richard E. Haeberie, Manager

• i S M o n i V S . S p J S ' S S W T ^ 535Springfie!dAvanua,Symm,,.908-273=3333 _
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The S u m m i t D o w n t o w n VISA"" Card is more than a credit card. It's a way to m a k e a positive difference where you live, That ' s because a por t ion of your card

purchases will help suppor t the i m p r o v e m e n t of d o w n t o w n S u m m i t , by funding th ings like, l andscap ing and o the r ameni t ies , and i m p r o v i n g the quality of life for

everyone . So apply for your S u m m i t D o w n t o w n VISA"" Card. With all of its a d v a n t a g e s it will be valuable to you ... and to your c o m m u n i t y . To receive an

application, call, 1-800-852-7355 ' '
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A R M E D A N D
DANGEROUS- Springfield
eighth graders earn com-
munity service points by
helping clean the historic
Cannon Ball House last
Sunday. Standing from left
are Maggie Zamboila, Vic-
ky Bruno, Ashley King, Lisa
DeNioolo, and Jessica
Hartmann, Kneeling are Ali
Pulitl and Dana Retkowski.

Plioio By Teddy Miilhein

LIFESTYLE

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
'THE FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER", "A
Pentecostal church seeking (he face of nod'1.
953 W. Chestnut St.. Union Clmreli/964-11.13.
FM/964 .1153 Rev John W, Bechlel, PiuUnr

Sunday Services:
Sunday School - 9:30am

Morning Worship - 10:45am
Prnise/Pruilccostol Preaching - _ .6:30pm

Wednesday Services:
Ladies Bihle Study (Heart&Honie) - lOarn

Family Night 7:30pm witli -
Royal Rangers boys program (ages 3-14)

Missioiiettes gifLs program (ages 3-17)
Adult School of the Bible

Friday Services:
Youth Night - 7;30pom

In addition there, are monlhly meetings .of
Promise Keepers. Women's Ministries rind
Men's Breakfast Fellowship. For directions
call 9fm.9M.jm BIKI press 4, "We'll look
fur you this coming Sunday".

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH, _640 S
Springfield Ave,, Springrieid. Rev. Clarence
Alston, Pastor Church phone (201) 379-146J.
SUNDAY SERVICES; 9:30 A.M. Family
Bible School, 11:00 A.M. Worship Service
TUESDAY- 7:00 P.M. Bible Class (Where The
Bible Cfmws Alive). WEDNESDAY: 7:30
P.M. Prayer Service, Holy Communion every '
First Sunday. Nursery Care available every
Sunday. If ffrinsportmion is needed call the
church office. Everyone1 is Welcome at
Antloeh.

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the Bible Comes Alive" 2R15 Morris
Ave,, Union, NJ phone: (908) 687-944(1 fax:
OO8) 687-9440. Reverend Tom Sigley. Pastor,
leather WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: Sunday:
9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School for all ages,
multiple adult elective* are offered each quarter
on relevant life topics, nursery care ft a child,
ren's department. 11:00 AM - Celebration Wor-
ship Service. We offer a celebration service,
which combines a blend of contemporary and
traditional worship style; weekly children's ser-
mon, children's church * nursery care is pro-
vldeil. 6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided; Monday: 6:30 AM - Early
Morning Prayer Meeting, 7:00 PM Boy's Bat-
tnlion (grades 7-12) Tues-Sat.: 5:00 AM Early
Morning prayer; Wednesday; 10:00 AM -
Keeiiager Bihle Study for senior adults, meets
every 1st & 3rd Wednesday; 7:30 PM Prayer gt
Praise, Bible Study; Thursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday; Friday: 7:00 PM - Girl's Club for
girls ill K.7UI grata; 7:00 PM - Boy's ChriM-
iaii Service Brigade for boys 2nd-6th grades;
Saturday: 7:<K( PM • Youth Group Tor students
in 7Ui-12tli grades. There are numerous
F.O.U.N.D. Groups (home Bible Studies) meet
during tlie week in Union and surrounding
communities, call for information. For FREE
information packet please call 687-9440.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE," 242 Sliunpike Rd.,
Springfield, (201) 379-4351. Reverend Freder-
ick R, Mackey, Senior Pastor. Sunday: 9:30
AM Bible Scliool for all ages, interesting elec-
lives for adults, 10:30 AM Worship Service
wiUi Nursery care and children's church, 5 :30 -
7:00 PM Sunday evening AWANA program
for ages 4-11. 6:00 PM Evening Service with
Nursery care provided, Wednesday; 7; 15 PM
Prayer, Praise and fclble Study - Adults and
Junior/Senior High Group, Super-Seniors meet
Uie 3rd Thursday of each month at 11:00 AM,
Active Youth Ministry - Junior/Senior High.
Wide-Range Music Program. Ample Parking,
Church is equipped with a chair lift. All are
invited and welcomed to participate in worship
wiUi us. For further informiuon contact church
Office (201) 379U351.

FIRST BAPTIST CIIURCH Colonial
Avenue Mid Thoreau Terrace, Union. Rev,
Robert S, Damrau, Pastor, Church phone: (908)
688-4975; Sunday services; 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult elective* offered
each quarter, 11 ;00 AM - Morning Worship
(Nursery care provided for infanta through kin-
dergarten, Primary church for grades 1.4), Holy
Communion - first Sunday of Uie month; 7:00
PM . Evening Praise/Informal Bible Study.
Wednesday: 7;0O-8:30PM - Middle School/

"Senior High Youth Fellowship M tlie Church;
7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting and Bible Study;
8:15 PM - Chancel Clioir rehearsal. Thursday:
9:30-11:15 AM Women's Bible Study and
Craft Class, free child care provided (meets
bimonthly, October Uirough May). Monthly
meetings include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary ami Service League,
Men's Fellowslup Breakfast every Uiird Satur-
dny (7:30 AM). Wide range of musical oppor-
(unities for children, youth and adults Ln choirs,
haiid bell choirs, orchestra and'instrumental
ensembles. This church provides barrier free
accessibility to all services and activities, A
personal sound implication system for Uie hear-
ing impaired is available for use during Uie Sun-
day Morning Worship Service, A cordial wel-
come awaits all visitors at all of our services
and programs,

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
BETH Alibi 60 Temple Driver

PM; Shabbal day-9:3O AM & sunset; Sunday,
feftivil & holiday momingl.9:00 AM, Family
and children services are conducted regularly.
Our Religiouj School (third-seventh grade)
meets on Sunday and Tueidays. There are for-
ma! cltjiel for both High School and pre-
Religioy s School aged children. The synagogue
also iponsori a Nursery School, Women's
League, Men1! Club, youth groups for ^ifih
through twelfth grader!, *nd a busy Adult Edu-
cation program. A Senlori' league meets regu-
larly. For more information, please contact our
office during "office hours,

SUMMIT JEWISH COMMUNITY CEN-
TER 67 Kent Place Boulevard, Summit,
273-il30. William B. Horn, Rabbi. Janet Roth
Krupnick, Cantor. Janice Wilson, President.
The Summit Jewish Community Center (S JCC)
is an egalitarian, conservative synagogue, serv-
ing families from Summit and nearly 35 sur-
rounding towns. Shabbal Friday Services we
held at 8:30 PM, Saturday Shibbat Services are
at 9:30 AM and Shabbal Mineha and Havdilah
are held at sundown. Weekday servicei, Mon-
day through Friday are at 7:00 AM and Sunday
at 9:30 AM, A Family Service is held on the
first Friday of each month at 7:00 PM. In addi.
lion to regular Saturday Shabbal services, a
Young Family Shabbat Services, for families
with children ages 2-7, is held every third
Saturday from 10:30-11:30 AM; and every sec-
ond and fourth Saturday from 10:15-11:30 AM,
there is a service for preschool children, The
SJCC religious school provides instruction for
children from Kindergarten through Grade 7
and Posl.QradiiaJeclasse*for Grades 7 Uirough
12, The SJCC also offers a complete pre-school
program including a morning Bid afternoon
JJursery School, Wee Two, designed for child-
ren 18-24 months and a parent/earegiver and a
Parents and Enrichment program for
Kindergarten-aged children. A wide range of
Adult Education Programs is offered al well as
a Sisterhood, Men'i Club, Young Couples
Group and Senior Adult Group, For more infor-
mation about programs or membership, please
call ihe SJCC office at 273.gl3Q.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467.9666. Daily services
6:30,7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or at sunset, puring
the summer, evening services at sunset During
the iumrner, evening services at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maimorudei, Sunday, 8-30
A.M. During the winter months, we offer Torah
study between minha and rai'ariv, ind during
the summer months we offer a lesiion in Jewish
ethici, 45 minutei before minha, after which we
join tor seuaa shelishlt fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenmgi after 8:00 P.M., or ma'iriv ser-
vices, our Talmud study jpoup meets, Sifler-
hood meet* Un i«canil luuday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wedneidayi evenings. Please call our office
for information concerning our NGSY youth
group, nursery school, summer day canp, eruv
and our ipecial programs at 201-467-9666,
Office hours, Monday thru Thursday 9:00 A.M.
- 4:00 P.M., Friday, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A,M,,-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J.
Yuter and Rabbi Israel E, Turner, Emeritus.

Temple lsr»el sponsors programs and activities
for Youth Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve. Wejilso have a very active Sisterhood
and Men's Club,

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 .Viuxhall Road, Union, Rev,
Donald L, Brand, Pastor, 9O8-68&-3965, Fami-
ly Sunday School 9:15; Family Worship 8:00 A
10:30; Visitors Expected; Barrier-free; Various
Choirs. Bible Studies, Youth Groups; Nightly
Diol-A-Meditation; Call church office for more
information or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081,
201-379-4525, Fan 201-379-8887, Joel R.
Yoss, Pastor Our Sunday Worship Service
takes place at 10 a.m. at JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave,, Springfield. For information about our
midweek children, teen, and adult programs,
contact the Church Office Monday through
Thursday. H;30-4:CK) p.m. ;

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave., Union 688-0714, Rev, Tho-
mas J, Bagel. Pastor. Slovak Worship 9;(K)
a.m., Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Coffee Hour
10:00 a.m. We offer an 11:00 a.m. English
Worship Service, with a children's sermon, to
which everyone is welcome. Communion on
first and third Sunday of every month Sanctu-
ary is handicapped nccejuihle. Ample off street
parking. Adult and Oiikken Choirs, Adult
Clioir reliearsarevery'"Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class every Sunday evening at
6:00 p m YouUlOfaip meeu on lirM ami third
Sunday at 7:00 p.m. We lave two WELCA cir-
cles. The Aldora circle meets every oilier month
on Saturday morning!. Tlie Alplia circle mecu
on Uie Uiird Sunday of.tlie montli in the after-
noon. Trinity Adult Fellowsliip tnee« on Uie
last Friday of the montli at 7:30 p.m. Ladies
Altar Guild meets on tlie second Sunday of the
montli in Uie afternoon. Four times a year
Assembly #60 nf tlie United Lutliernn Society
has a meeting,

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
CLCMS), Hillside atid Colonia Roads, Eli-
zabelii, (90S) 352.5487. Jolm Wanlier, Pastor,
Our Sunday Worship Service us at '10;IS A.M.
Sunday School and Adult'Bible Study are at
9:00 A.M. Communion on 1st, 3rd and 5th Sun-
day of each month. Hymn sing on the 4Ui Sun-
day. Call Church Office for more information
or Free Packet.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 Cowperthwaite PI.. Wesifield,
Rev. Paul E, Kritsch, Pastor. (908)232-1517.
Sunday Worship Services,'8:30 avd 11 am
Sunday SclKiol and Adult BibleStudy 9:50 a.m.
Sunday morning Nursery available. Wednesday
Evening Worship Service 7:30 p.m. Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated on tlie first and third
Sundays al 8:30 am, and tlie second and fourth
Sundays at 11:00 a,m. Holy Communion will
also be celebrated on tlie first and Uiird Wed-
nesdays of tlie month. The church and all rooms
are handicapped accessible.
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.,r.,ngfleld. 37^0539. Perry Raphael Rank,
Ribbi. Richard Nidel, Cantor. Jack Goldman,
President, BeOi Ahm is an egalilarlim, Conser-
vaiive temple, with programming for all agei.
Weekday wrvicei (meluding Sunday evening
and Friday morning) are eondueted at 7:00 AM
A 7:45 PM: Shabbat (Friday)' evenini.S:3Q

JEWISH • REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM* 71 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
§79.5387, Joshum Goldstein^ Rabbi; Amy
Danieli, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Education Drrec.
lor; Holly Newler, Pre-5ehool Director, Bruce
Pitman, President. Temple Sha'irey Shalom is
a Reform congregation affiliated with the
Union Of American Hebrew Congregations
(UAHC), Shabbat worship, enehaneed by vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:3Q
PM. with monthly Family Services at 7:30 PM.
Saturday morning Torah''study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades IM; on Tuesday md
Thursday' afternoons for 4-7;' and Tuesday
evenings for post bur/bat mltzvah students. Pre-
school, classes arc available for children ages
2V4 through 4. The Temple has the support of an
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group. A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interfalth Outreach,
Singlel and Seniors. For more inform ation, call
the Temple office, (201) 379.5387.

JEWISH • TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iited with Uie United Synagogue of America,
Vauxhaii Road and Plane Street, Union,
6S6-6773. Harold Ootlesman, Cantor; Dr.
Allan Renkoff, PrMident. Congregation Beth
Shalom ii in affiliate*) Traditional Con»erva-
tive Synagogue, Daily Services - Mon, & Thurs
S:4S A.M. TUM,, Wed, & Fri'7:30 AM. Civil
holidays and Sunday morning Service* .1:30
A.M. Shabbat Services . Friday - 1:30 PM.,
Saturday, 9:15 AM; Tlie new creaiive Elemen-
tary Hebrew Scliool me«t« Sundays 9:30 AM •,
12:00 Noon.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 MdrrU
Avenue, Union, 687.2120. Meyer Kotbman,
Rabbi; Hillel Sidowitz, Cantor;'Either Avnet,
President; Hadassah Goldfijcher, Principal.
Temple Israel of Union is a traditional Conier-

yar-hngfggatinn with pfngfann fnr all agfj

METHODIST
BETItEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxliali, 964-1282, Sunday Church Seliool
9:30 a.m., Clwrch Worship 10:45 a.m._Wedne»-
day: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev, Gladwin A. Fubler-Pastor.

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH Qiesmut Stre« * East Grant Ave.
Roselle Park, Rev. Dr. Nancy S, Belsky, Pastor.
Phones: (908) 24S.2237; 24S-8S20; 241.1210,
Worship Services; 10:30 a.m, in our air condi-
tioned, barrier.free Sanctuary, (One Room
School House Class, for 3 year olds to fourth
graders). Coffee & Fellowship Time; at 11:30.
Prayer Phone: (908) 245-2159. All are
welcome!

KENn.WORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
Kenilwoflh. Rev. Linda Del Sardo, Pusior.
Church office 276-1956, Pwsonage 276.2322.
Worship Service 10:00 A.M.. Sunday Seliool
9:00 A M Nursery available during Worship,
Communion is served Uie first Sunday of each
montli. All are welcome, rj_ ,,.,...-_^_

Tlie SPWNGFffiLD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
-Oiurch Mall in Springrieid. NJ, invites people
of all ages and backgrounds to join us on Sun-
day mornings for Adult Christian Education
Forum at 9; IS AM, and for worship at 10:30
AM. We are a warm and welcoming congrega-
tion of Christians who gather together to be
encounged in tlie faith, *ttengthen in hope, and
empowered to be brave and faithfur followers
of JMU* Christ.'Child a t e and nursery are
available following Uie part of our worship ser-
vice am is especially geared toward young
children. Holy Communion will be celebrated
on Ui# first Sunday of every month. Know that
all people are welcome here! If you have any
questions, interest or concerns, please call the
pastor, Rev. Jeff Markay at,201-376-1695.

every Wcdneslny 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
nieet first Tuejidriy 7:30 p.m. and first Thursday
l,W p.m. monthly. New Jersey Chrysanthe-
mum Society second Friday of month 8:00 p.m.
(except Jan., Jul., A Aug.), For more informa-
tion call the Church Office.

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
MAPLEWOOD BIBLE CHAPEL, Comer,
Lexington, Tuscan, and Burnett Ave. (201)
761-6430, Sunday services; Worship and Com-
munion, 9:00 AM,; Coffee and 'fellowship
10:05 A.M.; Adult Bible Classes, 10:25 A.M.;
Sunday School, 10:30 A.M. Family Bible Mini-
stry Hour, 11:00 A.M, Tuesday 8:00 P.M.a
Prayer and Bible Study, Lower meeting room.
Special week-day propams for children and
youth; coll on Sundays, AM, and Tuesdays
after 7:45 PM.

MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside, 232-3456. Dr, Gregory
Hagg, Pastor, WEEKLY ACTIVITIES; SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM - Sunday ScliopI for all ages1

11 :Iffl AM - MORNlNa WORSHIP - with Dr
Ha'gg, Nursery is provided for newborn to
J.year.olds, Children's Churclie* for 2-year-
olds Uirougli third gride. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (Pirst and Uiird Sundays Care Croups
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - Junior and Senior*
High Youth Groups, WEDNESDAY: 7:00 PM
- MtD-WEEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Study with Dr, Hagg Christian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys in third through salli
grades, PIONEER CURLS Program for girl* in
first Uirougli ninth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
meeting; Clioir 'Rehearsal.

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-.
RIAN CIRiRCII establwlKd 1730, Stuyvesant
Avenue and Route 22, Union, Sunday Church
Seliool for all ages; Current Issues Forum at

i 9:30 A.M., Sunday Worship Services at 10:45
AM. Child care provided during Uie Worship
Service. We have an Adult Chance! Clioir.
Sound System for the hearing impaired. Coffee
iKiur follows Uie service. Ample parking is pro-
vided. Presbyterian Women Circles meet >
Monthly. Bible study group meets Uie 1st and
3rd Mondays.al 7:30 p.m. The Living Room - a
Support Group for Uiose toping wiUi aged per-
sons - meeti 4Ui Thursday of Uie monUi, QWe!
Place • a young women's support group • meets
tlie 2nd and 4Ui Sundays of each month. Sep-
tember Song - a support group for "seasoned
citiiens" meets Uie 1st Thursday of Uie monUi,
Full program of Scouting provided. Everyone
welcome. Weekday Nursery Scliool for 2'4 , 3,
and 4 yr. olds availabale, 964-8544, For addi-
tionnl information, please call Church Office at
SRR-SIM Serving Church Corrrrminity for 266
years. Rev, R. Sidney Pincli, Pastor, 688-3164.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave, and Church Mall, Springfield, 379-4320.
Sunday Scliool Classes for all ages 9:00 a,m.,
Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15 a.m.
with nursery facilities and care provided.
Opportunities for personnel growth Uirough
worship, Cliristian education, Choir, church
activities and fellowslup, Sundays-Church
Scliool - 9:00 a.m., Worship - 10:15
a.m-Cornrnunion first Sunday of each montli;
Ladies' Benevolent Society - 1st Wednesday of
each month at 11:00 a.m.; Latlie*' Evening
Group - 3rd Wednesday of ensll motiU! *l 7:30
pni ; Kaffeeklatsch • "1st and 3rd Tuesday or
each montli at 9:30 a.m.; Clmir • every Thurs-
day at 8:00 p.m. in »ie Chapel. Clwrles L, Hale.
Jr., Interim Pastoi

TOWNLEY PR BYTERIAN CIIURCH

Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union, Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all se&ieeg. Holy Com-
munion Uie first Sunday of each month. We
ofte opportunities for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Clianee! Choir. Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends md neigJiwrs tliU Sun-
day, Townley Church is a growing congrega-
tion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please eall the
Church Office, 686-1028, Dr. Brahm Luekhoff,
Minister.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Gibaldi to wed Zama.ra
Mr, Salvatore Oihaldi, Jr. of

Springfield announce the engagement
of his daughter Belli A. Gibaldi to
David J. Zamara, son of David M,
Zamara of Califon and Rosanne
Zamara of Miliburn.

The hride-io-l3e is a graduate of
Kcati College of NJ and is currently

attending•Fonlhani University nradu-
ate School tif Socinl Services,

The future grinim is a graduate oJ
Rutgers College and New York Uni-
versity Graduate School of Saclai
Work luid is employed by Christ Hos
pltal of Jersey City ns a Licensed
Clinical Social Worker.

A July HW wedding is planned.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Monaco appointed to managerial post

Liberty Health Care Systems
announced the appointment of Lou
Monaco, a resident of Springfield, to
the post of Workers' Compensation/
Occupational Health Manager. Mona-
co will he responsible for developing
and implementing n Universal Work-
ers' Comp Program to service Liberty
Health Care System employees, and
tlie public and private business and
industrial communities of the Hudson
County Area,

Monaco is a former Board Member
of both the Union County Regional
High School District #1, and the local
Springfield School District .Elemen-
tary Board of Education, Lou Monaco

Seniors aid First Aid Squad
For the secgnd time in a few

months, the Springfield Senior Citi-
zens donated their time to do a mail-
ing for the First Aid Squad. Remin-
ders have been sent to residents who
have not sent in their donations to
help support the First Aid Squad.

The following seniors participated:

Betty and Kitty Searles, Anita
Franzose, Mary Rybiewicz, Dolores
Thomas, Millie Guenther, Maria
Lopes, Helen Winkelholz, Angle
Scalera, David Boone, Nellie Boonu,
Louise. Nepa, Helen Alpaugh, Adam
and Mary Ch.ipleski, Josephine Zcntz.
Edna Heyeck, Theresa Maehauer, and
Katliryn Gardella.

Announcement policy
Couples are encouraged to send

their engagement and wedding
announcement to the lifestyle editor.
Announcements should be typed,
doubled spaced or legibly handwritten
and no longer than one page. All
announcements should have a day-
time phone numtipf for verfieation or
if questions arise.11

Information requested for wed-
dings are parents names, date of 'wed-
ding, where the wedding took place,
who officiated, who attended the

FREE Information!
ctL,L 686-9898

and enter the four digit
selection number below!

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

Call Everyday I
m m Your Commiinliy'i Btu
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34 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

i Public Itnvt of
WOHHALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPHIS

bride and groom, high school name
and town, college name, town and
degree, name of employer and town
where located, job title, and where the
couple honeymooned and will reside.

When sending a picture with the
announcement, a check for $10 is
required. For more information call
Managing Editor Kevin Singer at
(90S) 686=7700, ext, 345.

FREE Information!
C"L 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number behw!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pre-finanoing a Funeral,
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director
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MORAVIAN
Friday Servieej S:30 PM. Saiiirday Servicei

9:00'AM Mincliah 5:30 PM. SundayTallis and
Tefiliin 9:00 AM. Religious School wiUi a full
time Principal, Grades Three through Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:30 AM and Mondays &
Wednesdays - 4-5:30 PM Primer Class for
Grades One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 AM.

VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
686.5262; Pastor Inim Jacltman, Sunday
School f:15 a.m. Service of Worship, 10:30
am., Nursery provided Finl Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship, Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study

THE PARISH COMMUNITTf OF ST.
JAMES 45 South Spfingridd Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey 07081 201.376-3044, SUN.
DAT EUCHARIST: Sat, 5:30 p.m. Sun, 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 a,m,, 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat, 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Mawes: 7;(X) &
8:00 am.

ST. TIIERESA'S CIIURCH 541 WiBlungton
Ave,, KerulworUi, 272.4444, Rev, Joseph S,
BejpowiM, Pastor, Sunday Masses; Sat 3:30
pm, Sun, 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am • 12 Noon,
Weekday Masse* 7:00 - 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass, ST.
JUDE PERPETURAL NOVENA - Wednes.
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm, Holy Hour for voc-
aliens and special .inuntiorUf'Sliare His power.
ful uitercessioni,

NOTE: All copy changes must be tnade in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later Umn 12 ;CK) Noon, Fridays
prior to Uie following week'* pubUcnttarr,

Please address changes to: U/N
, Dor oiliy • O,

Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.

' P.O. Bo* 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

THE WOUND CARE CENTER4

HELPS HEAL THE WOUNDS
THAT YOUR BODY CAN'T

If you have a wound or sore that won't heal-due to,
diahe'es or poor circulation - you need the special
treatment offered by the Wound Care Center*.

At the Wound Care Center, a special medical team help ,
heal wounds that have resisted other forms of treatment.
Our comprehensive program has already helped heal
thousands of people across the United States. -

So don't resign yourself to a life of suffering - we can
help you. Call the Wound Care Center - today.

The Wound Care Center — hope for wounds that won't heai

CLARA
MAASS
MEDICAL

36 NEWARK AVENUE,
BELLIVIJLLB, NJ. 07109

(OS. Pkwjr,, fixl! NHH, SH9)

(201)450-0066

BAYONNE, NJ, 07002

(201)339-4046
THE WOUND CARE CENTER'- affilmM with Cumin* HtaUh Strvkm
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STUDENT UPDATE
Gaudineer announces honor roll students

Tho following is a list of honor roll
students from Springfield's Oaudi-
IK-IT Middle School,

High Honor Roll:
Grade 5: Theodore D, Chelis,

Rawhel Goldnwn, Alexandria Kalb,
Allison Sharpe.

Grade fv Kaitlin C. Albicz, .Teniia
Alifantc, Jonathan Au, Theresa Bace.
Brett A. Derger,- Todd E, Bernstein,
Allison Canton, Dean Chencharik,
Devon Dorn, Amie Faigenboum.
Mandah Finston, Mamie N. Fish,
Scan Frank, Stephanie Lni, Allison
lau, Ynry Portugal. Matthew Schach-
tel, Juliana L, Stravato, Kathryn Tor-
/owski. Theodore Young, Mallnry
Zanibulla.

Grade 7: Esther Aizenberg,
Limaren Belliveau, Pamela Bnukbin-
iler. Lindsey Butler, Tabatha Fishikin,
Deanne Florindi, Alexander K, Gai-
len, Jessica Goldhlat, nvangelinc Gui-
las, Vardit Haimi-Cohen, Helen Hen-
richs, Christopher Holdorf, Jennifer
r.e\vis, Melissa Ijoschiavo, Adam
Nin, Nicole Osii, Christian N, Paler-
mo, Samaniha Pellet, Monica
Schwartz, AleNis Seidcl, Laurie Sher-
man, Rcna Steinbach, Ryan A. Stro-
meyer, .Tared Wcisman, Keniv Zhu,

Grade 8: Michelle Darone, Victoria
Dingle, Lawrence Bluestonc, Victoria
Bruno, Jennifer Cheung, Lindsey
Decoslcr, Lillian Fasman, Christina
Florio, Ciiad Freundlich, Alycia John-
son, Sergey Khoroshevskiy, Victoriya
Kozlenko, Rucliel Mandel. Ilissa
Nico, Alisandra Puliti, Jason Sayaii-
lar, Christina Toniasino, Michelle

Velasquez, William Weidman. Mag-
gie 7-ambnlla.

Honor Roll:
Grade 5: David Axelrod, Stephanie

F, Bergen, Lyndsey Bralim, Jodie
Centanni, Marc Ctechino, Lisa Clark,
Ciahricllc Cohen, Lisa Cypcar,
Danielle Decagna, Christoph DelGui-
dice, Anthony Denicclo. Devin R.
Hadic, Corey FaLkin, J6spch Fazio,
Lawrence Fish, Adam Formal, Kelly
L, Gahm, Keith Garcia, Jordon Gcr-
!ter, Michael Gleieher, Janinc Grieco,
Yann Grishina, Stacey Itngenhush,
Siephanit- Hsiung. Jennifer Janawski,
Laura Johnson, Thomas Keller, Kinv
berly Kraemer, Drew Krumholz. Jill
Ktii7ner, Nicole C. I .ay, Lisa Listows-
ki, Jciviny Marx, Alyssa Mason, Tho-
mas Milano, Rachel G. Millnian,
Marjzarel Mysliwiec, liana S. Nah-
mias, David J. Nehnier, Kristy Neu-
meister, Ratherine M, Palitto, Erica
R. Riisenbaiim, Karen Rozenboim,
jaynie Sahlosky, Blair Schulman,
Danielle Schwartz, David E, Sklar,
David Steincr, Sara Steinman.
Anthony J. Stivnlo, Ashley L. Tiss,
Michelle A. Tomnsino, Matihew
Traom, George Verras, David
Zahludovsky,

Grade fi: Angela Agostinelli, Kris-
ten Albright, Marissa Basile, Adam
Bensimon, David Bertschy, Giuseppe
Bianco; Kata-Kriston Christmas,
Katherine L. Ciullo, Kevin M? Dash,
Sarah A. Doikin, Jessica Filippis, Jen-
nifer Gianas, Sunana Gill, Rachel L,
Ginsberg, Ashley Goldberg, Shcrri L.
Gruharz. Timothy P. Homlish, Joseph
K. Kahoonei, Madeline Kaplan, Ross

Kravctz. Thomas Lawrence, David
Levine, Miciiacl Manganiello,
Michael H. Mardenfeld. Harry Marks.
Rqbert W. Maul, Staci D. Max, Jamie
L. ' Neville, Justin Ortiz, Chaiidni
Patel, Nicholas Perrem, Svetlana
Polyakova', Catnilo Rodriquez,
Danielle Roland, Casey Santo, Kshiti-
va Shapma. Brian I. Sperher, Reyna S.
Steinlierg-, Matthew P. Stigliniano,
Andrew E. Title, Flana Toboul, Hhssa
Walters. Jay T. Weatherston, Chad
Wolf, Joshua Wolkuff, Simon Zalts-
berg, Gregory Zinherg, Valerie
ZIotsky.

Grade 7: Mohamed Abdelaziz,
Joshua Adirim, Danielle BoiolT,
Roman Brunshtcyn, Nicole Burke,
Tarn Corigliano, Bryan R. Dember
ger, Monica Dolceinascolo, Scott
liberal/, Chase Ereundlich, Garry
Goldman, Jonathan Lewis, I.aucen
Montouri, Wojcieeh Mysliwiec,
Matthew Paz, Cassandra Smith. Anna
Tayss, Colby A, Tiss, Pamela Trailm,
Stephanie Weiss..Maria Zoloiarsky.

Grade R: Jason A. Axelnxl, Joseph
Baltinelli, (^ory f\xipcrm;»n, Sevda
Darkanat, Lisa Denicolo, Marc
Eisenstein, Jennifer Fioreili, Joshua
Eraenkel, Kahl Goiorth, 'Jacob M.-
Goldsmith, Maria Gonnella, AllaGul
china, Chanel Helper, Thayer Jen-
nings, 1 lolly Kaplan, Alex Kramers,
Tatrra Listowski, Felix Mil, Olga
Oksov, Meghan Paglia, Aaron
RIKKIOS, Diana Rutkowski, Jodi San-
to, Nicole Sayki, Peter Shepherd,
Gary Steitz, Jr., Mark Tratemberg.
Abhiramy Victor, Jason Wassermaii,
Ileno Willis, Jonathan D. Zipkin,

Bredahl works to promote responsible drinking
Meghan Bredahl, daughter of

Kathleen P. Flaherty of Morris
Avenue in Springfield and James R,
Brcdhal. also of Springfield, are
serving as Outreach Committee
Chair of Allegheny College's
Boosting Alcohol Consciousness

Concerning the Health of Universi-
ty Students Club.

The goal of BACCHUS is to
promote responsible drinking. They
sponsor non-alcoholic recreational
events, such as movie nights and
mocktail parties, in addition to pro-

viding educational' infftrmation.
Bredahl, a freshman, is a 1996

graduate of Jonathan Dayton Reg-
ional High School.

Allegheny College, founded in
1815. is a liberal arts institution loa-
c a t e d in Pennsylvania.

Marine Capt, Bachmann receives promotion

Curtis increases campus involvement
Rebecca A. Curtis, daughter of

Rev, Jeffrey A. Curtis of Woodward
Lane in Basking Ridge and Rev. Pau-
la S, Curtis, is serving as missions
chair of Allegheny Christian
Outreach.

The organization strives to provide
a comfortable atmosphere in which
students from diverse Protestant back-
grounds may worship evqry Friday
evening in the Ford Chapel Oratory.
ACO also promotes student leader-
ship, religious diversity and commun-
ity service- ,*

The student leaders of ACO hold
weekly office hours to provide spir-
itual guidance and companionship for
students. The officers also arc rcspon-
sihile for programming speakers,
community service events and oilier
activities for its members.

Curtis, a junior environmental sci-
ence and religious studies major, is a
1994 graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School.

Allegheny College, founded in
1815, is a selective liberal arts college
located in north western Pennsylvania.

Resident named Scholar
Mark F". Sieffcrt of Mountainside

has been designated a James Bowdoin
Scholar at Bowdoin College in Bruns-
wick, Maine,

He was among 343 undergraduates
accorded recognition for distinguish-
ing themselves in scholarship by the
college.

Marine Capt. Richard M. Bach-
mann, son of Beatrice B, Lombard! of
055 S. Springfield Ave., Springfield,

Vision center relocates
to expanded site

Family Vision Care, formerly of
102 Mountain Ave., has moved to
new offices at 100 Morris Ave, in
Springfield.

Family Vision Care provides com-
prehensive oplometrie , services,
including stalc-of-the-art'cyc exami-
nations and vision testing and treat-
ment of glaucoma. For patients who
require specialized eye care, board
certified ophthalmologists nre avail-
able to provide medical services on
site,

Family Vision Care offers an
extensive seltption of the latest styles
of contact lenses and eyeglass frames,
including many- popular designer
labels,

Frank Buceiero, O.D. said, "Our
nesv expanded office facility offers
our patients a more comfortable and
pleasant environment while enabling
us to greatly expand the services we
are able to provide." .*••

Attention social clubs
This newspaper encourages con-

gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform the editors
about scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-
spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reach-
ed during the day. Send information
to: Kevin Singer, managing editor,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ. 07083.

was recently promoted to his present
tank while in service with Marine
Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron
352, 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing, Mar-
ine Corps Air Station El Toro, Santa
Ana, Calif.

Bachmann was promoted based on
sustained superior job performance

and proficiency in his designated
specially.

The 1988 graduate of Ramsey High
School of Ramsey, NJ, joined the
Marine Corps in May 1992, Bach-
mann is a 1992 graduate of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina, Columbia,
S.C., with a BA degree.

PUBLIC NOTICE

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

PLANNING BOARD
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEHEBV GIVEN thai !ho

public meeting by (ho MountBlnsidj) Plan-
ning Board tinn been cancelled for Decem-
ber is , 1P06

Ruth M, RM5
Secretary

U?3H0 MEC Dncombor S, 1999 ($3,7S)

~ SHERIFPS SALE ~
SHERIFFS NUMBER CH-75SS15

DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY; UNION
DOCKtT NO. HI 013794
PLAINTIFF: MOUNTAIN STATfcS MOHI-
fiAGE CENTER, INC.
DEFENDANT: CHARLES M JONES &
JULIANA JONES, HIS WIFE; FIESOLLI
tlON TRUST CORP, ET AL

WRIT OF EXECUTION PATE:
AUGUST 12, 1806

SALE DATE:
WEDNESDAY THE 11TH DAY

OF DECEMBER AD. 1998
By virtui! of thn above=sIFited wrlu of

execution to ma directed I shall expos© for
RalH by public vendue. In the FREEHOL-
DERS MEETiNG ROOM, Sin FLOOR.Jn
iho Administration Building in the City of t l l -
inbafh, N.J., on WEDNESDAY, at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day,

Propsrty. The property consists of the
Innd Rnd sil the buildings and structures c>n
the land in the Township of Springfield
County of Union and State of New Jersey,
the_ legal decription is:

BEING known and designated as and by
tho NumhBrr, 33, 39 Find ft in Block "C" as
'laid down upon' « certain plat or map
entitled "Springfield Square, Springf|o|d
Township. Union County. Now Jersey. E.E,
Moachum 8. Son, Owners, No. 13 Park
Row. survoyod January 1915, by Lustor
rind Seymour, (J,E,, HB6 Norlh Broad
Strecit. Eiizabciih. NJ , which pint or mag is
filed in the Union County Rogislora office
as Map No. 121 P.

BEING nlfio known ns 33 Mftckos Street,
Springfiold, NJ,

BEING the same premises conveyed to
the grantor he/oin by Doed of Carlos M.
Moraî tr. euirf Peggy H= Morales, his wife,
dated in?vfl1 and rerOrrtfld on May 15,
19H1 in tho Union County.Register1;:; otficn
in.Oood Book M5S at page _420.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: SIXTY THREE
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY
TWO DOi LARS AND SIXTY FOUR
CENTS ($63,092 04}
ATTORNEY:

MERRI H I ANL
SUITE H-43

1930'STATE HIGHWAY 70
CHERRY HILL, NJ 08003

SHERIFF: RALPH FROEHLICH
FULL. LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS TILED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFFS
OFFICE.
SIXTY FIVE THOUSAND SEVEN
HUNDRED SEVEN DOLLARS AND
TWENTY TWO CENTS

TOTAL JUDGMENT AMOUNT
($S6,707,a2)

Nov 1'» 21. 27, Doc, 6, 1SP0
U1749 SLR ($90 00)

SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFFS NUMBER GH-7S17.1.i

DIVISION • CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION
DOCKET NO. F375192
PLAINTIFF: CITICORP MORTGAGE, INC
DEFENDANT: YERVANT E9ENYAN, FT
ALS

WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE:
DECEMBER 04, 1994

SALE DATE:
WEDNESDAY THE 11-TH DAY

OF DECEMBER A,D, 1996
By virtue of the above=sfatod writ of

oxncution to me directed I shell oxpoao for
sale by public vondua, In tho FREEHOL-
DERS'MEETING ROOM, 6th FLOOR, in
the Administration Building In the City of Eli
z-nbHth, N.J.. on WEDNESDAY, nt two
o'clock in the aftarnoon of said day:

Municipality; Township of SpringfiBid
County of Union

Sireol Addfons; 10 S. Audlan Tiirrnno
Tax Lot: 6, 7. B nnri fl
Tax Block: 9S
Approximate dimensions: IJJSO Full Lognl

Description.
Nearest cross street: Baltusrol Way
A deposit of 20% of the bid price in cash

or certified funds Is required fit the timn of
sale.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: FOUR HUNDRED
TWELVE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRFP
THIRTY-EIGHT DOLLARS AND NINETY
FIVE CENTS ($418,738.95)
ATTORNEY:

KATZ ETTIN LEVINE KUH2WEIL
ft WEBER
005 N, KINGS HiCIHWAY
CHERRY HILL. NJ 08034.1 S69

SHERIFF: RALPH FROEHLICH
FULL LEQAL DESCFilPTlON IS FILEB

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE,
FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY.FOUR
THOUSAND TWENTY-NINE DOLLARS
AND SIXTY-SEVEN CENTS

TOTAL JUDGMENT AMOUNT

Nov 14
U1743 SLR

($424,029^7)
, 81. 27. Dec, 5, i1996

(J70 00)

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADUmONS

MELO CONTRACTORS
-fiaST QEOBQEAVI BOSELLI, MIW JEHSBY

(MM) 24S-5ZS0
_ FM (961) 24I-S200

AIR CONDITIONiNG

Fully Insured Quality Work
Design Service On Time Completion
OWNER IS A MOUNTAINSIDE RESIDENT

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

s HEATING ,NC
Gas • Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat
• Humidifiars • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201-467-0553
iPRINQFIIWD, N:J

CLIAN-UP CLIAN UP COMPUTER TRAINING

ANTIQUES

BUYING
Furniture. Oriental Rugs, Painting.

Sterling. Toys China. Books,
Crystal Jewelry. Unusual Items,

Clfllitc Inttqtiei
218 South Avenue, Cranford
008-233-7067

DECKS

AUTO D6AHRS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DIALER

Wf SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SiRVICi
LONCfERM LiASINC

BATHTUB REGLAZING

Save Time, Save Money, Save Face.
Reface, Don't Replace

Worn or Outdated Bathtubs, Tiles & Sinks

UB
in

LUS

.• Only hours to reface. 1-day to cure

„ • Up to 80% savings over the cost of replacement

• Quality warranty on all refaced surfaces

• Available in custom colors

• Free estimates

Call Uii Tub Plus Mperti i t 90S«fi88-6?41
or call NJ-1-908-353.1062 • Fiw 908-353-6769

DRAIN/SEWiR CLiANIN© SPACI AVAILABLE

CLEANING SERVICES

HOUSES, OFFICES
CONDOS

APARTMENTS, ETC.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Bast Rates Reliable
FREE ESTIMATES

IRONING SERVICE

908-355-2e54
iLICTRICIAN

COUNTRYSIDE
DISPOSAL

• 1-30 Yird Containers
• Small Demolitions
•Estate Sale Cltan-Ups
• Labor Strvlcts
• Cltan-lJp fistnoval

P,O. Box 187
Berkeley Heights NJ 07922

Phone 4 Fax 908-464-1515

M.J.PRENDEVHLE
2Ql-e3S-SSXS
• Attic - Basement
• Garage • Y«d
• Remodeling Debris
• Mini Dumpster Rental

FAST, EMR RBLIABLB.
• Properly HoeaBcd
• 20 Yean Experience

COMPUTERS ARE
THE FUTURE

A r e Y O U There Yet?
If you need help getting started call
Scott the Computer Tutor

® 201-731-4403
• MS WINDOWS u I M S ' M S WORD
•MS WORKS •ONLINE SERVICES
• WORLD WIDE WEB .QUICKEN
.LOTOS 123 -MANY MORE

Call for more information and p i started!

"Improve Your Home
with Gil**

Basements

Wo will beat any
legitimate eompttitor'»

price

(908) 964-8364

MEL'S PLUMBTOG & HMTmG, INC,
r • REPAIRS « ALTERATIONS

• HOT WATER HEATERS
• GAS HBATDIG
• SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

201-467-0754
NJ STATE LICENSE # 8 8 6 9 1-800-584.8911

ABLE
ECECTRIC
"If It's electric, w§ do it!M

iNTiRIOR & iXTERIOR
LIQHTINQ SPICiAUSTS

908-276-8692
License #11500.

IMPLOYMiNT SIRVICES ENTERTAINMENT SPACE AVAILABLI ©ENERAL CONTRACTOR GUrrlR CLIANING SIRVICi ©UTTiRS/LIADiRS

Local Chlldcare Coordinators
541 Lexington Ave; Cranford

908-272-7873

intercultural Chlldcare

Professional Disc Jockey Service Inc.

Your Safe Sound Environment Source

Celebrating over 41 Years of
. Rock & Roll

Call: Karen or Gary Kerstein
201-379-0476

IS
Details

1-800-584.8911

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor
Kitchens * Windows • Roofs

Commercial Residential
Framing • Sheet Rock • Custom Dtcks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
MIKE COBTELLO

<ULL tar FM1 t»T1MATt 9O8-280-6425

^ fiUTTiiM»LEAPERS «
< UNDERGROUND DRAINS S
ft. Thoroughly cleanad m

j | iflushad *

u, AVERAGE g
§ HOUSE I
m $4o.oo, $60.00 i

A U DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARKMEISE 228-4%5

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

808-233-4414

KILTOM GUTTiR SERVICE
HANDYMAN HEALTH ft FITNESS HIALTH & FITNISS HEATING HOMi iMPROViMiNTS MODEL TRAINS

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Serviee

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST 241-3849

Interior. Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows. Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

MERCHANDISE SPECIALS
NIKKEN INDEPENDENT

DISTRIBUTOR
MAGNETIC t KINKOTHIRM

HIALTM PRODUCTS
NON-CHEMICAL, NON-INVASIVE

AND
NUmmONAL PRODUCTS

908.35S-5822
OREAT HOUDAY OIFT»!

CALL FOB mU iROCHURf
MAJOR CRIDIT C*flDi AOCiPTlO

liMf
Get the lead out (and more than 100 other
contaminants, too!) of your drinking water
with an AMWAY WATiR Treatment System,
Clean, fresh wat«r canjse as close as your
tap, . ' , . • • -• -

Nets tr^sa eonUsfmnanli Sfs m\ n«a3i«rtly tn your waief

ER Enterprises
Elio Romero

775N. Broad St. 203A
Elizabeth, NJ 07Z08

Cigarly
the
best!

Ask abut tho thousands of other
products and Services we offer.

SUPER
• Steam Plpa Repair
• Circulator Pumps
• Zone Valves
• Thermostats
• Baseboard Heat
• Boiler Installation

908-686-6908

fflCKMAN
BITIDWG & REMODEIJA'G, WC.
•Additions -Windows
•Kttcrwns -nuvj
•Baths Baojing ,
•Docks -Siding

Custom GarpenUy
ALL HOME BB>RQVEMENTS
Pictures /References AuaHaUe

CALL QLENN
908^68-2929

flnnr Estimates FuUy Insured

WAITED
ALL TRAINS

Lionel fit other -
model trains any
age, condition or
amount,
I Pay llop Dollar/

908-271-5124
MUSIC INSTRUCTION PAINTING PAINTING

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

• By Professional Guitarist
Kjver 25 Years Experience

FULLY

INSURED

interior

Re*ld»ntlal

ESTIMATIS

Ixtorler

gp
1 All Ages Welcome

908-810-8424
Painting

Stevq Rozansk l
908-686-6455

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior A Exterior
2S Years experjenc*

Advertise Your Business
or Service

TF«# Eslimales

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025 (Deadline Thursday 4 p.m.)
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LOCAL M6Hmtffi&L PB&fW41t
^*MdunypFeIJNJ=5RMATi5HBi!nvicI 7400 Scores 7401 Schedules

THIS IS
H. S. FOOTBALL

By J.R. Pnrnehini
Sports Editor

Giving no quarter on defense
'as the name of the game for sever-
I area teams last week as 10 of our
1 Elite Eleven schools wrapped up
ne 1996 season,

Rahway, Dayton Regional, Hill-
ide and Summit were shutout vic-
ors on Thanksgiving.

It was another very respectable
»ear for teams in our area as eight
inished with winning seasons and
mother just missed getting that
iccessary fifth victory,

Elizabeth and Roselle Park both
Inished their regular-season sche-
ules perfect at 9-0, Elizabeth for

the first time since 1989 and Rosel-
Park for the first'time since 1993.
Elizabeth won the Waichung

Conference-American Division
rown for the second consecutive
('ear and Johnson Regional won the
vfountain Valley Conference-
vlountain Division title for the sec-
>nd consecutive year.

Roselle Park captured its first
4VC-Va]]ey Division champion-
;hip in three years and Dayton Reg-
onal won its final six games after
osing three close ones at die start
f the season..
Union, winners of six straight, is

he only area team in a sectional
hampionship game. The Fanners
;8-2) will face Montclair (9-1) in
he North Jersey, Section 2, Group

final tomorrow night at 8 at
Oiants Stadium in East Rutherford.

Union has won a public schools
•ecord 10 sectional playoff champ-
onships and the Farmers are H)-2
n sectional title games.

Summit, only one of three area
earns that did not post a winning
•ecord, ended its season on a high
late by shutting out Mendham 20-0
:n Mendham. Summit defeated
Mendham in the 1993 and 1994
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2
title games. Mendham faces Dover
onighi at Giants Stadium in this
ear's North •Jersey, Section 2,

jroup 2 championship game.

Johnson snapped a three-game
osing streak by boating GL.
VEEK TEN
Jast Thursday
Jnion 36, Scotch Plains 20
ilizabeih 21, Cranford 12

Roselle Park" 29, Roselle 7
Rahway 17, Linden 0
Dayton 29, Ridge 0
Johnson 31, Gov. Livingston 6
Hillside 35, Newark Central 0
Summit 20, Mendham 0
• •

WEEK ELEVEN
Tomorrow night
North J., Section 2, Group 4

hampionship Game
at Giants Stadium, 8:00
(4) Union vs. (2) Montclair
• • • • - • - • • -

j .R. 's pick
Union 12, Montclair 7
Last week: 6-2
Season- 65-22 (.747)

Keith's pick
Montclair 22, Union 20
Last week: 4-4
Season: 58-29 (.667)

ELITE ELEVEN
1. Union (8-2)
2. Elizabeth (9-1)
3. Roselle Park (9-1)
4. Rahway (7-2)
5. Dayton (6-3)
6. Roselle (5=4)
7. Johnson (7-3)
8. Hillside (5-4)
9. Linden (3-6)

10, Gov. Livingston (4-5)
11. Summit (3-6)

Summit football stuns
tough Mendham squad

By Keith Agran
Assistant Sports Editor

Summit put thoughts of the future
on hold for one last football game
Thanksgiving Day, thumping Mend-
ham 20-0 on the road.

Mendham, its eyes likely focused
forward on ihe NJ Section 2, Group 2
final with Dover tonight at Giants Sta-
dium, suffered its first shutout in 49
games and could not contain tailback
John Brown and the Hilltopper attack.
A 17-game November win streak
went blowing in the wind as well.

Brown posted 227 yards on the
ground and a pair of scores, one a
62-yard scamper in the first quarter
and another coming on a 14-yard pass
from Scott Sehroeder in the third,
Schroeder had a 22-yard run for a
score in the second to complete the
scoring summary.

Four interceptions, two by Jeff

Stewart, highlihgted the strong defen-
sive effort against a team that had won
seven straight games this season and
was on cruise control heading toward
the Group 2 finals.

It was a solid way for the Hilltop-
pers to end their most frustrating sea-
son this decade, and points to the type
of promise seen at spot pQjjnts
throughout the year. It also sho^s a
level of pride in the program that a
youthful bunch had been slow to
grasp, but clearly did last Thursday,
allowing them to finish 3-6 after it had
appeared that a five-game losing
streak would stretch for the remainder
of the senson.

But they won two of their last three
to point the way toward brighter hori-
zons next fall, what willi nearly all
their crucial skill position players
reluming.

Dayton football closes
with six straight wins

The Dayton Regional High School
football team enjoyed its finest season
in five years.

The Bulldogs capped a highly suc-
cessful 1996 campaign by dominating
Ridge 29-0 in a Mountain Valley
Conference-Valley Division Thanks-
giving Day game held-last Thursday
at Meisel Field in .Springfield.

Dayton finished 6-3 and posted its
first winning season since 1991, also n
6-3 season. After an 0-3 start pro-
duced close, losses to Governor
Livingston, New Providence and
Roselle Park, Dayton reeled off six
consecutive victories — doing that for
the first time in eight years — and out-
scored the opposition by an impress-
ive 190-34 margin in those wins, shut-
ting out three opponents.

For the season, Dayton ouiscored
the opposition by an impressive
218-99 count and the Bulldogs were
4-1 on the road. Dayton defeated
Immaculaia and Johnson Regional for
the first time since 1988.

"We just got on a roll and didn't.let
up," second-year Dayton head coach
Ed Ryseavage said.

In the win over Ridge, junior quar-
terback Mark Armcnto scored on runs
of two and 56 yards and senior run-
ning back Mike Chonko scored on
runs of 20 and 53 yards. Armenia,
who carried eight times for 85 yards,
also completed a two-yard pass to
junior tight end Kevin Hogan after

Dayton's second touchdown.
Dayton scored its first three touch-

downs in the second quarter and its
final in the fourth.

Defensively for the Bulldogs,
Chonko had nine tackles and two
interceptions from' his comerback
position and junior defensive back
Jim Sweigart had 12 tackles.

Junior Kevin Bums successfully
hooted 3-of-3 extra-point kicks,

Dayton made quite an , improve-
ment over last year when the Bulldogs
won just one game.

"We were knocked off the ball
because of our size," Ryscavage said.
"The kids got bigger and gained quite
a bit of experience,"

Dayton Regional
6-3 in 1996
(A) GL 24, Dayton'14
(H) Now Providence 21, Dayton 7
(H) Roselle Park 20, Dayton 7
(A) Dayton 35, Bound Brook 0
(A) Dayton 23, Immaculaia 14
(A) Dayton 28, Middlesex 13'
(H) Dayton 41, Manville 0
(A) Dayton' 34, Johnson 7
(H) Dayton 29, Ridge 0
Record: 6-3
Home: 2-2
Away: 4-1
Points for: 218
Points against; 99
Shutouts: 3

Another undefeated season

Dayton frosh football
an impressive 6-2-1

The Dayton Regional High School
freshman football team capped a very
successful season with a 6-6 tie
against Ridge Nov. 25 in a game play-
ed at Basking Ridge.

The Bulldogs finished the season at
6-2-1, although they were 2-2-1 after
a 4-0 start. Still, Dayton managed to
outscore the opposition by a convinc-
ing 186-83 margin (a 20-9 average)
and posted two shutouts.

which finished 7-1-1, took
its opening drive and marched some
65 yards for its only touchdown.

Dayton rallied to tie the game in the
second quarter, marching down field
for a 70-yard drive. Quarterback
Richard Shanley completed key pas-
ses to tight end.Brian Berger and a
25-yard run by Matt Fischer put the
ball at the Ridge two-yard line.

Bulldog running back B.J. Jones
scored on the next play to tie the game
at 6-6.

The rest of the ejgntest was a defen-
sive struggle between two very physi-
et! defenses. Pitying well defensively
for Dayton were safety Stephen
Wright and linemen Justin Azran,
Sean Tuma, Steven Kovacs and Attila
Vigilante. Wright returned an inter-
ception 20 yards.

Dayton Freshman FB
(H) Dayton 36, Gov. Liv. 8
(A) Dayton 20, New Prov. 0
(A) Dayton 38, R. Park 18
(H) Dayton 34, Bound Brook 0
(H) Immaeulata 26, Dayton 6
(H) Dayton 14, Middlesex 6
(A) Manville 13," Dayton 12
(H) Dayton 20, Johnson 6
(A) Dayton 6, Ridge 6
Record: 6-2-1
Home: 4-1
Road: 2-1-1
Points fon 186
Points against; S3
Shutouts; 2

The Mountainside Deerfield School field hockey team completed another unde-
feated season this year, finishing with an impressive mark of 8-0-1. Kristen Hauser
paced the team In scoring with 10 goals. Kerri Moore had seven, Shannon Murphy
four, Allison DiVito three and Jaclyn Orlando and Kim Geraghty one. Goaltender
Katrina Blasi averaged 20 saves per game and held opponents to just four goals
in nine contests. The B squad was paced by scorers Jillian McAdam, Priscilla
Melango and Stacey Vlachakis. Kneeling, from left, are Murphy and Stephani
Scasso. Middle row, from left, are Christina Grammenos, Kristen Bobko, Orlando,
DiVito, Lauren Beasley, Melango and Geraghty. Back row, from left, are Moore,
Vlachakis, Blasi, Lauren Rosenhaft, McAdam, Lauren Denny, Kristen Hauser,
coach Patrice DeCastro and manager/timer Jimmy DeCastro. Not pictured is Jaime
Kardoo.

Springfield Girls' Soccer League
enjoys successful initial season

The Springfield Girls' Soccer League concluded a high-
ly successful first season last month.

As many as 30 girls in grades 3-6 were enrolled.
Players included; Anni Demberger, Allison Filepp, Mar-

ia Innoo, Erike Kirton, Carolyn Maul, Julie Nittolo, Aman-
da Rodriguez, Catherine Andraski, Jacklyn Berkowitz,
Stacey Ponseca, Alyson Helfand, Jennifer Karl, Abby
Wilkenfeld, Ashley Goldberg, Megan Ross, Courtney
Manders, Dara Pollrock, Jessica Roland, Jaclyn Salant,
Daniclla Scheer, Julie Schnoier, Lindsay Schuckman,
Jamie Weisman, Megan Weller, Abby Nadel, Danielle
DeCagna, Alexandra Kalb, Jessica Seoit, Chondni Paiel

and Elissa Walters.
Due to the late start of registration, the program was

instructional in nature with scrimmages held each Saturday
from Sept, 21 through Nov. 2.

Players learned skills, rules and techniques during actual
game play.

The girls were coached by .Springfield residents Steve
Karl and Bart Salant.

Registration for next season will be held in the spring
and coaches are'looking forward to inter-league play as
well as instructional play and a traveling team.

Dayton, GL girls' tennis players
named to All-Conference teams

The Dayton Regional and Gover-
nor Livingston high school girls', ten-
nis teams enjoyed highly successful
1996 campaigns, both posting win-
ning records.

Both Mountain Valley Conference
squads had a number of players hon-
ored All-Conference.

Dayton players named Honorable
Mention in the Valley Division were
Traeey Saladino at singles and Dawn
Woodruff and Lucy Cuceinicllo and
Meredith Pincu and Melissa Savin at

Get

The entire OL starting squad was
named first team in the Mountain
Division, Those players include Ste-f
phanie Jamar, Felicia Turruriello,
Christine Freda, Nicole Norman.and
Kaori Hirano and Lauren Kobel and
Gina Turturiello.

• • • •
The following is the list of players

who were named to the Mountain
Valley Conference Mountain Divi-
sion and Valley Division All-
Conference girls' tennis' teams:
M O U N T A I N V A L L E Y
CONFERENCE
Valley Division
Team Champion — Rosalie Park

Flrst-Tearm First singles: Chitra
Agravyal, New Providence. Second
singles: Jennifer Tango, Roselle Park.
Third singles: 'Renee Bator, Roselle
Park, First doubles: Cindy Lopes and
Carolyrm Hess, Roselle Park, Second

doubles: Nicole Fabbo and Stephanie
Spirra, Roselle Park,

Second-Team: First singles;
Nicole Tango, Roselle Park. Second
singles: Julie Hong, Bound Brook,
Third singles: KatWRossy, Mount St.
Mary. First doubles: Michelle Reyes
and Amy Kilroy, Mount St. Mary.
Second doubles: Shannon Kenny and
Sandra Gutierrez, Mount St. Mary,

Honorable Mention: Singles: Lisa
Boromeo, Mount St. Mary; Allison
Varone, Middlesex; Kristen Mauds-
ley, Mount St. Mary; Jackie Faritte,
Middlesex; Tracoy Saladino, Dayton.

Regional; Eleana Calderone, Bound
Brook. Doubles: Dawn Woodruff and
Lucy Gueoiniello, Dayton Regional;
Meredith Pincu and Melissa Savin,
Dayton Regional; Emily Huddell and
Heather Q'Steen, Bound Brook;
Cheryl Szeles and Tara Farina, Mid-
dlesex; Tiemey Kraft and Kate Man-
drick. New Providence.

Mountain Division „
Team C h a m p i o n — G o v .
Livingston

First-Team: First singles: Stepha-
nie Jamar, OL. Second singles: Felioi-
*a Turturiello, GL, Third singles:
Christine Freda, GL. First doubles:
Nicole Norman and Kaori Hirano,
GL. Second doubles: Lauren Kobel
and Gina Turturiello, OL.

Second-Team: First singles:
Caterina Schroeder, Ridge. Second

singles: Monica Kumar, Ridge. Third
singles: Christina Matthewson, Ridge.
First doubles: Kelly Yang and Steph
O'Brien, Ridge. Second doubles:
Laura Moreira and Michelle Dedyo,
Oak Knoll.

Honorable Mention: Singles: Mir-
jana Banic, Johnson Regional; Lauren
Cohen, Oak Knoll; Katie Angelo, Oak
Knoll; Maria Cizmar, Oak Knoll.
Doubles: Pain Lmperiale and Jbby
Cizmar, Oak Knoll; Ann Hsing and
Michelle Stansky, Ridge.

Kean College Winter
Soccer School runs
from Jan. to March

The Kean College Cougar Winter
Soccer School is accepting applica-
tions for the 1997 season. The ses-
sions will meet every Friday begin-
ning Jan. 24 and end on March 4.
There will be a makeup date on March
21 if necessary.

Run by Kean College head men's
soccer coach Tony Qehrimonko, one
of the most successful coaches in the
country, the school is for boys and
girls ages 6-17.

There will be numerous guest
speakers including some of the top
high school and college coaches in the
state.

More information may be obtained
by cal l ing Qchr imcnko at
908-527-2936.

Sports Information By Telephone!
F * -t-iTf?rman:Tftffr"*"if~"Tf-'-T"-

Call Todayli
NATIONAL SCORES
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores
3101 NFL Scores

908) 686-9898
& Inlev A 4Diijit Selection Number

V Free!!!

SCHEDULE§flJNE§^
3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 HfL

NATIONAL SPORTS
DAILY UPDATiS
3130 NBA Update
3131 NHL Update
3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update

3134 NFL Update
3137 Olympic Update
3106 GoW Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
mm Pro WrestHftg
3109 Boxing Reports
3090 Sports Commentary
3095 College Basketball Report

Your Community's Best

34 HOUR voice INFORMATION SERVICE

\ ftjblic Service or

WortRAii. CoMMUNrrY NEWSPAPERS

For mora on Intomourc: call (908) 686-7700 axt. 311
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LU JACOBSON'S BRINGS YOU

\

CASH
REBATES

s30 Rebate
SpaeemakerXL™
Sensor Microwave Oven
• Large, 1.3 cu. ft. oven cavity

with temperature probe,
900 watts.

•Turntable On/Off option.

GREAT PRICE
PLUS CASH REBATE

$50 Rebate
Smooth Top Range
with Self-Cleaning Oven
•Smooth, easy to clean, pat-

terned ceramic glass cooktop.
JBP79WW

Profile GREAT PRICE
PLUS CASH REBATE

*100Rebate
23.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
"Built-in Style""Refrigerator

• Accepts custom panels.
• Dispenses crushed ice, cubes and

chilled water.« /f.

GREAT PRICE
PLUS CASH REBATE

s50 Rebate
Super Capacity
Laundry Pair!
• 12-cyc!e washer with exclusive

Auto HandWash®.

• Electronic Dry Control dryer.
Washer WP5Q372QT
Dryer DPSQ475ET ,

Gas.Dryer DPSQ475GT available at extra cost.

$50 Rebate
Clean Sen soi Dishwasher

G8D4930XVVW

1 CleanSensor technology
ensures a clean wash by auto-
matically adjusting the amount
of water, temperature and time.
Exclusive 3-leveJ SmartWash
System with infinite paths of
wash power.

$25 Rebate
30" Smooth
Induction Cooktop

*25 Rebate
BO" UniU-In Gas Cooktop
with Scaled Burners

JGP336WEV

$50 Rebate
CleanSensor Dishwasher

Profile

GSQ494QYSS
Stainless stee! panels

• CleanSensor technology
ensures a clean wash by auto=
matically adjusting the amount
of wate£ temperature & time,

• Exclusive 3=level SmartWash
System with inftaite paths of
wash power. \

* 100 Rebate
Convection/Self-Cleanirig
27" Double Oven

GREA1
PRICES
PLUS

t CASH
REBATES

PLUS

JTP66WW

• Both self-cleaning ovens with
Delay Clean option.

• Upper convection oven with
3 oven shelves,

| SPiciALDISCOUNTS FOR:
CITY EMPLOYEES

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
STATE EMPLOYEES

POLICE DEPARTMENT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AARP AND SENIORS
MUST SHOW ID FOB ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

SALES
TAX

YOU ̂ *^
ALWAYS
SAVE AT
JACOBSON'S

BIG
I

BEDDING OUR 4 7 T H YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT. LOCATIONS TO

SERVE YOU
BITTER

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPiN MON. 4 THURS, 10 AM. TIL S:00 PM; TUBS., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM-

QPiN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSiD SUNDAYS

72SRAHWAYAVINUI
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor, Elmora Ave, • ELIZABETH
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